
iS. Grocery.
tSALE
I 1(1(1 < use s Vinegar, pints, Rep. quarts, 

ami Imp. quarts, 
ion 14-Ui Boxes Frys’s Cocoa.

C,(i ( uses. Pints Hogarth’s Syrups.
25 Boxes Hops, %’s.

1,10 Boxes Morton’s Cream Tartar, 
each 7 lbs. 1 oz. pkts.

PRICES.

OTHERS.
■r

l

COMPANY

In Rates !

|r, 1911-12.
ye issued between all stations 

jay’s •system at undermentioned 
tins and steamers permit of re- 
ipecified.
lass Fare :

good until Jan. 3rd.

:d First Class Fare :
Give ; good until Jan. 6th.

Hand Company

ize of

Iand dollars
Gold.
I: of Canada’s victory over 
1 the contest for the prize 

O’Shaughnessy, Présid
er the best wheat grown 

If America, was made No
ie Land Show in Madison 
w York. The winner of 

|heat was Mr. S. Wheeler, 
iada. He received a prize

isBeating Flour

\IN HOOD
Jaskatchewan, Canada, from 

is no mixed wheat in

food Flour.
:st Flour in the World.

Boots !
Dur Storm Boots will afford the 

pair of these water proof sturdy 
a Doctor's bill. k"

We Show Models 

For Men, Women asU 

Children.
Fxtra hfgh cut, water proofed 
soft leathers. Bellows Tongife, 
water proofed Oak Tanned 
Soles, 12, 14 and 16 incHKS
high. iSiîË

$2.50, $2.90, $3.50 to $5JO
............$2.25, $2.50 to $3.15
................$2.00, $2.50, $2.15

jre, 304 & 306 Water #

; «OOtXXXXXXXWXXXXXXXK)
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORQNTO. Xoon. 
strong westerly and

Continued
north-west

erly winds. eolderv with light 
snowfalls. __

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXX*
Evening Telegram IF It is omy lecause me,- are

Interesting—apart from tii prac
tical opportunities they o7er—the 
small advertisements In the Peo 

A pie’s Paper, the EVENING TELE- 
W GRAM, are well worth studying.

VOLUME XXXIII. PRICE: ONE CENT. ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1911. No 302

rossley BLAIR’S

THEATRE _I_
SCOTCH ! SCOTCH !

On New Year's Day a Great Scotch 
Farce Comedy,

l ain O Simuler d Touler 
Johnny.

The meeting of the old cronies, all 
Scotch, Hop Scotch and Hot 

Scotch.

Cast :
lam O’Shanter, Iloch Aye—Jack

Rossley.
Tonter Johnny, Hoot Mon—Billie 

Bravley.
A Braw Lassie, d’ ye ken—Marie

Rossley.
Bonnie Mary, a sweet wee thing— 

Little Brayley.
.1,'isie, a cannie bairn—Bonnie

Rossley. 1
Now Year's Eve, Tonter Johnny’s 

Hams.
1 Ivors open at 1.30, sharp. Night 

show, doors open 0.30 p.m. , Usual 
prices, I lie Reserved Seats, 20c. 
Private Box Seats. 30c. Coming 
attraction—Orth and Burkhardt.

LARACY’S
Have just got in a full 

line of “ Monk & Glass”

TABLE DAINTIES.
Sandwich Cake and Sponge Cake 

Mixture, Trilles and Jellies—assoit- 
ed ilavors.

ry5, 10, 20 and 40 cent boxes 
G tnong’s G. B. Chocolates and 
Caramels.

Fresh BABBITS by Train to-

LARACY’S
Grocery Department, 

f,* '& 347 Water St.. opp< Post Office.

T. A. HALL,
New Year’s Night,

A Woman’s Honor,
—OR—

The Gipsy Waif.
Highly Sensational.
A Charming Story. ^ 
Abundance of Comedy.
Good Players.
Reserved Seat Tickets, AO and 

1(1 ffitlsi. at Atlantic Bookstore. 
Gallery, Sue. Parquette, SOc.

T M. WHITE, 
dor29,2in Manager.

NOTICE!
STEAMER

Prides being CUT IN TWO.
v| _____________ ______________

Ladie.T FELT HATS
Oftired Regardless of Cost.

Prices now only 25c., 40c., 60. each
Ladies’ Molar Caps in Serges and Cloth makes, self colours and tweeds. 

RegularTOc. to 90c. each; clearing now at only Lie, each.

GREAT BARGAINS- OFFERING.
Ladies Flannelette Underwear, to clear previous to stock taking. Knickers 

from 30c. pair up ; Underskirts from 45c. up; Combinations at 70c. y

Remember we offer The Best Values in
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Vests, procurable. They are first quality with long 

sleeves, buttoned fronts (pearl buttons), only 27c. each.

BIG REDUCTIONS
In Children’s Coats to clear. Sizes: 27 inch, 30 inch, 33 inch and 36 inch, 

tease note that these are the only sizes we have left, and not veryx 
iany of them and that the early buyers wil lsecure these at mo%ney sav

ing prices as well as

The Few LADIES9 COATS\
w|ich we have left, and which have been marked down so as to ensure a 

lear up before stock taking. If you want to get one of these Coats 
ou’ll have to get there early.

HENRY BLAIR.

I

Un

CAREW SlRtET SCHOOL. St. John's,
Shingles Treated with S0LIGNUM

MU.IG't *l is the best preservative of wood from decay, dry 
rot and vermin- It is easily applied, has great covering l ower, gnd 
in addition tn its preserving properties makes a most artistic covering 
for all woodwork, whether inside or out.
Solignnm i* death lo Sea Live anil Wharf Worm.

HALF THE PRICE OF PAINT. I

s
0

I

u
H

Best N. S. Coal !
Now Landing Ex S. S. SPICA.

1,800 Tons North Sydney Screened Coal
AT

Proprietor

PROSPERA
Will sail for usual 
Northern Ports at Mid
night Saturday. Dec. 30th.

To expedite the 
loading of the steamer 
no freight for Ports 
North of. Fogo will be 
received at the Coastal 
Wharf after i pm. 
Saturday.

Freight for Ports South of Fogo 
will be received up to 5 p.m. Sat
urday.
BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited

Coastal Mail Service.

$6.50 per ton, sent Home.
’Phones, 748 and 20.

Newfoundland Produce Co.
Late Duder’s Premises. Limited.

Dear Madam !

Turkeys, 
Geese,, 

Ducks, 
Chicken.

All Ai. Stock.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

Santa Claus9
HEADQUARTERS ARE

B^WOOD’S
CANDY STORES.

IN CONFECTIONERY :
We have Fry’s, Cadbury’s, 

Ganong’s, Downey’s, Lenox 
and Moir’s, in pretty boxes, at 
from 5c. to $5 00 each. Rich 
Cream CarameTs, Marzipan 
and Cream Bon Bons, Sugar 
Toys, Sugar Hearts and Mixed 
Candy—at all prices.

IN FRESH FRUIT :
8@- Finest Sweet Florida 

Oranges—the best obtainable — 
sweet, juicy and delicious, 50c. 
doz. ; Ripe Bananas, Califor
nia Tattle Rears, California 
Gripes, Fancy Table Apples. 
Also, tine fresh Figs, at 12c. 
and 35c. : large fresh Table 
Raisins, fresh Datw-in pkes ; 
fresh Almonds, California Wal
nuts and Peanuts.

IN RICH CAKE:
Dark Fruit, Citron, Cherry, 

Almond and Sultana ; also, 
Mince, Pies, Plum Puddings, 
Tarts.

IN OUR RESTAURANTS:
,A nice meal—hot or cold 

lunch promptly served. ,

FRESH OYSTERS :
Stewed, fried or cn the half 

shell.

WOOD’S Candy and Fruit 
Stores ana Restaurants

t V

an Mackenzie*
OLD MATURED

cotch Whisky,*
hchenzie (9/asgox

£Ü»LA*eow. saoTUG»:!;:

such as this will g-vQ every 
I satisfaction and bring joy inhfme1 REDUCED under our great C1KA1Y 

ANCE SALE of 120 Pianos and Organs. SEGURE 
! one early this week. _

—™ WOODS.

o
Water St 

East. 
Tel. 18.

The Thrifty Housekeeper
Should absolutely refuse imported 

substitutes when buying

Perfection SOAP.
Remember that you get the BEST SOAP, 

which washes everything and hurts nothing.

Full Value for Money.
You support Home Industries and keep your 

money in the country.

The Standard Mftg. Company, Limited,
SOAP MANUFACTURERS.

Poultry For New Year !
SPLENDID LOT FRESH

TURKEYS9 
DUCKS9

CHICKEN.
For sale-at our Wharf Store. tyStore open until 10 p.m. Friday 

and Saturday.

George lyrTi at.,

STEER BROS. Grocery

Best Wishes
for

A Happy and 
Prosperous 
New Year

Dicks & Co.,
Popular Bookstore.

L. O. A.
An Emergency Meeting of Royal Oak 

Lodge, No. 22, and Leeming Lodge, No. 
54, will be held in Victoria Hall on 
MONDAY, January 1st, 1912 ■ (New 
Year’s Day), at 1) a.m., sharp, for the 
purpose of holding our Annual Parade 
and attending Divine Service at St. 
Thomas’s Church. Visiting and transient 
brethren are iordially invited to attend. 
By order of the W. M’s.

K. SUIVIONS,
Reef Sec. L. O. A., No. 22. 

W. K MERGER,
dec30,li Rec. Sec. L. <">. L., No. 54

FOR SALE.

WHOLESALE
Sovrit, 1 oz. to 1(1 oz. bottles.

10 Gross Bird’s Custard Powder.
10 Cases Van Honten’s Cocoa.
10 Boxes Shelled Almonds.
15 kegs Morton’s Cream Tartar.
20 CasesFlasks Olive Oil.

;• 100 Cases Vinegar, pints, Rep. quarts.
and Imp. quarts.

| 100 14-lb Boxes Frys’s Cocoa, 
j 60 Cases, Pints Hogarth's Syrups.
! 25 Boxes Hops. 14X 
i 150 Boxes .Horton's Cream Tartar, 

eaeh 7 lbs. 1 oz. pkts.

LOWEST PRICES.

STEER BROTHERS.

JUST RECEIVED :

CUBE SUGAR, in 1-2 ewi, cases.
j

Granulated Sugar, in 2, 1 and 1-2 cwt. sax. 
Rice, in 1 cwt., 2 cwt., 14 lb. bags. 

SAMSON CEMENT.
i®“LOWESr'PRICE4

H. MURRAY.

tCHOOSER

" Little Shamrock,”
30 Tons. A splendid fishing craft— 
almost, new—in perfect order and tho
roughly lifted for the fishery. Apply to 
G. C. FFARN & SON, Clift’s Cove, or

FEAUiN HlïOV
d2i6,12,fp,tu,s Harbor Buffett.

a FOR SALE A Desir-
aide Iitieilliiÿ Boiiiüg on

Duckwortli Street, with all modern con
veniences — perpetual lease. Ground 
rent, $28.00 per annum. Also, an extra 
well built Dwelling on Prescott St., lease 
W years. Ground rent, $22.00 per an 
num. Also, Dwelling House and ground ? 
on Circular Road—nominal ground ren t 
—perpetual lease- For further particulars 
apply to R. J. COLEMAN, McBride’s 
Hill.' dec9,s,tf

t&For Sale, on easy
31 Terms, That Large Dwell

ing House, on Water Street, opposite 
Bow ring Bros. This property extends 
from Water Street hack to Duckworth 
Street. TO LET—Housa on Gower St, 
Also, for sale choice Berkshire & Po- 
laiicl-Vlilna Hlgs. For particuliers 
apply to WM. COOK, Water Street.

oct20 t

WANTED -To Purchase
Five Thousand Sticks of Wood,
8 ft. 6 in. long and up, 4 or 5 inches or 
more in top. Landed at Factory, Long 
Pond, or within one mile on side of road. 
Price arranged according to size. I would 
pay more for clear sticks than knotty 
ones, Apply to JAS. R. JOHNSTON.

decB.tf

Poultry.
few thoroughbred 

Cockerels for sale : S. 
C. M i n o r c a s, Black 
Orpingtons and Rhode 
Island Reds.

PERCIE JOHNSON.

Storm Boots !
•----------------------------------------- - z

For wet, slushy days our Storm Boots will afford the 
greatest foot protection. A pair of these water proof sturdy 
Foot Soldiers will save many a Doctor’s bill.

We Show Models 
For Men, Women and 

Children.,

LOST--On Rennie’s Mill
Road or vicinity—Child's Brown 
FUR Muff Finder will he rewarded 
on returning to MRS. T. A. HALL, Ren
nies Mill Road. dec30,lin

Help Wanted.
Immediately, a General
Servant ora Young Girl, willing to 
make hereelf useful. Apply to MRS. 
ROBT RENNIE, Rennie’s Bridge. Ren
nie’s Mill Road. dec29,tf

A Messenger Boy ; ap-
Iy to J. MACGREGOR, City Club 
Building. dee2!),tf

By the end of January,
h Good General Nervant, who
understands cooking ; must have refer
ences- Apply tô MRS. McNEIL, Water
ford Bridge Road. dec29,tf

Fxtra high cut, water proofed 
soft leathers. Bellows Tongue, 
water proofed dak Tanned By tllC 20th JaHUBry, 3 
Soles, 12, 14 and 16 inches 
high.

Men’s Storm Boots. . . . . . . . . . . $2.50, $2.90, $3.50 to $5.50
Women’s Storm Boots... .  .. . . . . . $2.25, $2,50 to $3.75
Children’s Storm Boots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00, $2.50, $2.75
The White Shoe Store, 304 & 306 Water-st

good I'lMiu Vook ; also, a Honw-
mald Apply to MRS. RICHARD 
GOODRIDGE, 9 Church Hill. d284f

A General Servant ;
apply at 40 Rennie’s Mill Road. d26,tf

VVANTED-A First-Class
Taller ; sober and reliable (weekly if 
referred); apply, by letter, (o “ Tailor,” 
' lkqram office. dec28,tf

8. B. KESNER, - - Proprietor

ff*Tei

ANYONE, anywhere,
can start a mail order btuinees at home. 
No canvaceing. Be your own boas. Send 
for free booklet. Telly tew. Heaooek. 
H’BMf LoekeoA N.Y, 6eel6,tt

!f§j
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Great 
Favourites

Huntley & Palmers'Rich Mixed’ 
is a delicious assortment, including 

twenty - four carefully selected kinds 
of their most popular rich biscuits

HUNTLEY & PALMERS

RICH MIXED
BISCUITS

Kor social gatherings, for afternoon teas, and whenever a 
choice but inexpensive assortment is desired, no more 

delightful biscuits can possibly be offered.

Huntley S- Palmers, Ltd., 
Reading, Eng.

g 4^s,;S ‘
Î 7r' >» :
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CHAPTER XXI.
Threats and Entreaties.

“But this is being cold-blooded with 
a vengeance! What if, in the mean
while, the present object of his at
tentions falls a victim to hi; mania?”

“She will not. This time he seems 
to be really affect 1 by the charms 
of the lady he add. ;sses. If he in- ; 
jures her, I am no judge of man or 1 
woman. Besides, remefnber there is I 
a watch-dog at her side. Nothing can ! 
harm her or shall harm her, while I 
remain on the watch ; of that you may , 
be sure.”

His tone was convincing, and die 
showed so much feeling in his last 
words, that Mr. Degraw looked at 
him in surprise.

“Ah, we fellows are not without 
heart,” observed the man. “Give us 
half a chance, and we can show our
selves as considerate as the best.”

“But you are not omnipresent, and 
peril may reach her in ways unfor- 
seen and unexpected."

“I do not think so. I am both liked 
and trusted by my master. He con
fides every commission to me. I am 
his right hand, and he will make no 
move without me.”

“Do you not flatter yourself?”
“No. He apes the great gbntleman 

and does no work himself.”
.The artist sighed.
“Well,” said he, “I will follow your 

wishes as far as to try and keep away 
from the house, V my anxieties make 
it possible, why, that is the fault of 
human nature, and must not count 
against me. You, ou your side, must 
promise that you will not only watch 
over her, but give me the opportun
ity to assist you in doing so. if his ac
tions become in any way threatenng. 
Miss Aspinwall, whom I will take into 
my confidence, must promise the 
same, and with these two sureties tie- 
fore me. 1 may succeed in restrain
ing my impetuosity.”

“I am sure you will," was the re
ply. “And if you would go further, 
and remove to the hotel—”

“I will.”
“Then I think matters must cul

minate very soon, and you will either

find that his interest is no greater 
here than it seemed to be in some 
other quarters, or that he is of such 
a nature that /he police will feel jus
tified in seizing upon him, in which 
case his arrest will occur promptly 
and effectually.” \

“Ï yield ,for the nonce,” said the 
artist ; and fearful of retracting his 
word, which had somehow been torn 
from him. he broke up the conference 
by a gt store, and walked rapidly away 
il- the direction of his present home

But before he had reached it, h 
de iibei ately turned about, and hasten- 
e -i i k to the mansion-he had jusi 
left.

“1 will not act the part of the cow
ard,” he inwardly determined; ‘noi 
will I be a slave to the cold-bloodec 
wishes of the police. She is here, ah 
I '-.lit gee her. if only to say good 
bye.”

CHAPTER kXII.
FARTHER INTO THE MAZI

In Dread ofe 
* Something

You can scarcely tell what—It may 
be Hysteria, Insanity, Nerv

ous Collapse.
You can only throw off this depres

sion when the nerve cells are restored 
to health by such Treatment as Dr.

Your digestive ; ey it

Dinner was now over, as Degrai 
could tell from the sound of voie 
that floated througn the open wit 
dow, and made merry music on th 
broad piazza. To enter amidst thi 
crowd in his present frame of min 
seemed impossible. How could I 
bear the fire of eyes that was sure t 
greet him, and with what patienc 
could he utter the necessary civilitie 
11 at would be demanded of him. H 
would rather forhgp the interview.

But just as he was about to tur 
away, he caught sight of her fac 
gazing from an upper window, am 
though there were nothing in he 
countenance to show that she saw bin 
he stopped in delight, and gave he 
one long look, in which was concen 
trated all his hopes and fears. Tfn 
next moment, he ground his nails in 
to his palms in anger, for he perceiy 
ed that her tender face was bent ove 
a bisket of flowers, and that she wai 
kissing them with passionate fervor 
Oh, was it for this he had come back 
Was Ins exile to be made unbearabh 
oy this revelation of secret raplim 

■ ■ver a gift bestowed by his fraudulent 
rival ? It was a thought too bitter to 
he cherished. Whatever sacrifice he 
might hereafter be called upon to 
make, he could not and would not 
stand on one side at this critical mo
ment.

Making his way rapidly to the front 
! steps, he mounted mem and passed, 
bowing and smiling, through th 
crowd. Taking up his stand in the 
hall beside a table well covered with 
books and pamphlets, he waiten f > 
her coming down the broad, oakci 
stairs. Would Her step patter tripp
ingly from so p lo step, or would ii 
drag lingering y down as if weighted 
with hopes or hampered with fear. 
He had an immediate opportunity t 
judge ; for aim >-t before he had settl
ed himself into the shadow lie covet
ed, he heard the expectant sound, 
an11 it was as lingering as he c >uM 
wish, and as soft as was the rustle 
of i he silken garments that accompani-

Cha.se'a Nerve Food, 
system hae failed to supply proper 
nourishment to the nerves and you 
are compelled to seek aid from other 
sources.

It will take some patience and per- , 
siatent treatment, but there is no way j *lcr ^oot on *as^ step.

Summoning up all his courage, he 
passed round to the foot of the stair, 
and met her just as she was setting

by which you can go certainly restore 
health and vigor as by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

The best time to restore the nervous 
system is long before such a critical 
condition is reached Such symptoms 
as sleeplessness; headaches, nervous - 
indigestion, muscular weakness, loss 
of energy, failure of memory and pow- , 
er of concentration .“irritability and 
discouragement tell of a failure of 
the nervous system and warn v 1 of 
the approach oi ,-eriou- trouble 

Dr. Chu*e*s Ntirv» Food Mi c-*, t« a 
|v>x. 6 irox- s for $2 v . ali h niera, ur 

t Miuanova, Bates Ci o., Ivrvnlo

•Signorina, forgive me,” he began, 
and then grew dumb, for her breast 
was ornamented with the hateful 
blossoms of his rival.

“You have not read my note?”
He looked up at her face; her eyes 

expressed terror, she glanced over his 
toad at the front door and back into 
the recesses above her.

“Have you read it?” she persisted.
“Yes. arid f will obey if you assure 

me that- your dismissal is final; that 
ycu take these means to rid yourself

of a suitor whose Importunity is un
welcome. But—O don’t caress those 
flowers!” he exclaimed, breaking into 
his own words as be saw her fingers 
spread lovingly over the blossoms 
fastened In her bosom. “Even If their 
giver were the man he seems, it would 
be an intolerable sight to me. As it 
is—”

"Sir, did you send me these flow
ers?”.

“No.”
She turned pale, then red. a’nd rais

ed her hand as if to tear the blos
soms away.

“I thought you did.” said she.
The words, the tone raised him in

to the seventh heaven of delight. Had 
he not been conscious that more than 
one pair of eyes were resting upon 
them, he would certainly have caught 
her by the hand and uttered a thous
and passionate protestations. But the 
hour was not propitious for love- 
making. Besides she looked restless, 
and panted with impatience.

"Mr. Degraw’s man brought them 
here. I should have thought the don
or’s name would have appeared upon 
them.”

"It was, but I only thought of you. 
They were lying on the window-seat, 
you see. Oh, Mr. Degraw, will you 
not leave me? Indeed, I am in earri- 
st when I beg you to do so. Though 
t seems cheerful here and innocent 
is Paradise before the Fall, there is 
death in the air and you will be the 
object of it!”

“Signorina, were that death as neai 
me now as you are, I would not move. 
That you remain is enough for me 
How could you think I would gt 
if ter 1 learned that the shadow o! 
danger rested over these walls.”

"But 1 am not menaced; oh. wh: 
will you not believe me ! See! I en
treat."

She put her two hands together 
then sloped to wring them, for his 
look was immovable.

"Do not call the attention of th- 
others,” he remonstrated. “We dc 
not wish to frighten them or even U 
enlighten them as to the importance 
of the matter we are discussing.” 
Then as he saw her hands drop de
spairingly at her side, he added: 
'But you alarm yourself unnecessarily 
if it is my safetly you regard. I can- 

j not think that I am in any real dan
ger, nor can I think that you regard 
me as being so.”

Her eyes flashed wildly and with 
an incomprehensible expression to his 
face.

“Why do you say that?” she de
manded.

“Because you send me away. Be
cause you encourage cowardice in a 
man who has not, to my knowledge. 
aetrayed any great evidences of pusil
lanimity. If you thought this other 
Degraw as great a viilian as your 
verds imply, you would be asking for 

the protection of the police instead o. 
trying to beguile him from his inten
tions by the frankest and most con
fiding of miles.”

“You do not understand,” she pant
ed. “I am in a net I must go on in 
my own way. If you love me yor 
will trust me. Mr. Degraw, do true 
me. It will be my salvation ant 
yours."

"Mysterious!” he ejaculated.
She seemed to lose heart.
“And you will not go?” she en

treated, her breast heaving, her eycr 
wandering, her form swaying to and 
fro.

He felt like coring “yes,” just to 
calm her, but he thought her anxiety 
exaggerated, her emotion one that hi 
ought to. restrain.

“You are moved,” said he, “by wha 
Mr. Degraw’s man has told you.”

She shrank back. A look of incon
ceivable terror appeared in her eyes 

“Mr. Degraw’s man?” she repeated 
“Yes. I saw hipi talking to you yes

terday. He has been talking to me 
since. I know just what we have to 
fear.”

Her head fell; she stood a picture 
of abstraction before his eyes.

He, charmed by her beauty,. hesi
tated to break the spell under which 
she had fallen. What a dream it was 
to be standing here in sight of this 
lovely form and the sweet down-cast 
face whose charm was ever new ant" 
ever captivating to him! What othei 
face or form could ever compare with 
it in his eyes, and where, if he lost

Sidewalk Sketches.
By H. i. RANN.

THE DIARY.
The diary is 

something which 
a man reads once 
in after years 
and then tries to 
forget. It is the 
most passionate 

j'-x g $i production in all 
literature, but is 
not usually long- 
winded, as it 
starts off Janu
ary 1st with a 
full page of heart 
throbs and dies 

away on February 15th with a two- 
line comment on the weather. One 
of the most humiliating and flesh- 
creeping experiences in the world is 
to have a wife with no great amount 
of humour in her systenr -read out 
loud to the children the diary her 
husband kept while he was in the full 
flush of courtship. If this won’t 
make a hard-hearted business man 
feel like crawling under the center 
table and chewing the castors off the 
pianolo, nothing will. As usually 
compiled, the diary ot" a sixteen year 
old boy makes an unexpurgateil edi
tion of Balzac look ns tame as a mtex 
husband in the corset department, it 
is a tale of love which frequently lasts 
as long as two weeks, thrilling adven 
tures by land and sea, if the creek 
is running, and blood-curdling threats 
directed against the teacher of th-j 
Eighth grade. Marriage usually 
slows up the diary fever to quite an 
extent, and then old diaries which 
never got past the Ides of March are 
put to such sordid uses as checking up 
the butcher and keeping track of the 
milk tickets. Female diaries are nev
er used to conceal thought, being gen
erally very full and explicit, particu
larly as to what he said and how 
long it took him to say it. The only 
thing that impels a man to keep a diary 
after he is forty years of age is tha 
harrowing fear that some other mem
ber of the family may find it. It is a 
pleasant and instructive habit, how
ever, and is useful as showing an im
provement in spelling.

Jneumonia 
from a Cold

JYNEUMONIA is second only t< 
consumption in the number o 

deaths which it causes, and like con 
umption always has its beginning 

with a cold.
Cold in the head, fever and chills, r 

cough which gradually becomes dr; 
and more painful in the chest, rapid, 
difficult breathing, feelings of ex 
haustion and depression—these arc 
symtoms of pneumonia.

You can prevent and cure pneu 
monia by the use of Dr. Chase’i 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 
the greatest of all treatments for th, 
throat and lungs. v

The only safe way is to regnrt 
eVery cold as serious. By frequeni 
doses of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine you can quickl; 
break up the cold and guard againsf 
dangerous developments. 25 cent; 
a bottle, £t 8^ dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co.. Limited, Toronto.

her, could be hope to look for em
bodied love and poetry again? No
where. Yet, as 'the word thrilled 
through his consciousness, he found 
himself looking" dvfcy- and behind him 
to the open pdkriol Moor where in the 
huge frame formed by its lintels he 
saw Miss Aspinwall standing, with her 
naze fixed on his and an inexplicable 
smile on her lipri! Ah, she is lovely, 
too, and he found himself asking, as 
many a map had done before, why his 
heart should have yielded itself to one 
whose caprices were a constant toi
ture to him; and 'not to the noble na
ture, open mind pnd serene beauty of 
'his finest specimen of her sex. Ther - 
was no answer, and with a sigh he 
looked back only to hear the signor
ina murmur:

“And what did Mr. Degraw’s man 
say to you?"

“Only what should relieve youi‘ 
mind,” was his answer. “He is—well, 
he is not our enemy, and nothing can 
occur to us, withbut his knowledge."

Her hand, which lay on the open 
balustrade, tapped the wood impa
tiently.

To be continued.

TIRED-'& 
NERVOUS - MEN
should send for a Valuable Pamphlet, explaining 
now all Nervous and Organic Derangements, Vé r:- 
coccle, and its subsequent genito urinary troubles, 
can be successfully treated without the use of 
Stomach Medicines or Electricity. The method is 
easy and pleasant, and will effect a perfect and 
permanent cure. The pamphlet is revised and in 
pi ogress with the most advanced researches 
of the subject, together with hundreds of rerr nt 
testimonials showing successful cures. Sent in pi h 
sealed envelope, post free. N.F. NORTON, 39 
& 60 Chancer/ Lane, London, England. O cr 
h) years continuous success. Advice Fr ••

EUROPEAN CAPITAL
Furnished for attractive enterprises 

in ail substantial lines of business.
Railroads, Tractions, Water & Elec

tric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, Min
ing, Agricultural & Industrial.

Rond, Debenture and Stock Issues 
Underwritten. Purchased or Sold.

Properties purchased for European 
exploitation and investment.

Financial Undertakings of all sorts 
handled.

Miscellaneous commissions and or
ders of all characters accepted for 
execution In any European country.

Correspondence enclosing full de
tails at first writing invited.
The International Bankers Alliance

48, Mark Lane. London, England.

Order the Guaranteed Flour 
Next'Time You Bake Bread

If rightly used Cream of the West Flour 
will make the lightest, flakiest, most nutri
tious bread you have ever tasted. 1 you 
haven’t testfcd it order a barrel next time you 
go to the grocer's.

Cream ». West Flour
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread

(guarantee
3jt»E hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the Vest 
333 Flour is" a superior bread flour, and as such is subject
to our absolute guarantee—money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to 
return price paid by customer on return of unused 
portion of barrel if flour is not a. epresented.

The Campbell Milling Co. Limited, Toronto.
Archibald Campbell, Preaident

Fashion Plates.
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

n Catalogne Scrap Book of our Tat. 
tern Cats. These will be fonnd terj 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8921.- -A SIMPLE EFFECTIVE
MODEL.

R G. ASH& CO. St. John's, Wholesale Disir butor
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We can show yov
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT aod 
SlYLEand THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The
largest stock of

TAILORING 
GOODS

in the city All 
goods UP-TO-DATE.
Mail orders given 
prompt attention 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
Tailor and (Tfllliier, 2M-28!i 
Dnekvorlli Street. aug2,eo

8721
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The Demand of the World To-Day
is

The Demand for Full Measure.
We All Want the Most Possible for Our Work 

and We All Want the Most Possible for Our Money
If this Demand could he arranged in every Department of Business 

as well as it has been arranged in the Newfoundland < ■ -lif.-clionery Trade, 
we would not have the Labour Market of the V. orld disturbed by 
stiikes and lock outs.

It is a Well Assured Fact that

Lipton’s Confectionery
provides the Fullest Measure of satisfaction to the 
Newfoundland Consumer and also to the Retailer.

Women realize the importance of 
having a house dress that is adapted 
to its purpose. This one is simple in 
design and comfortable. We subrnit 
in the design here shown a model that 
is practical and that will prove de
sirable and suitable. The waist may 
be developed with centre front plain 
closing, or with the extension as il
lustrated. The skirt has the new 
back panel effect and closes at the 
centre front. This practical feature 
will appeal to every home-worker and 
laundress, as it renders the ironing of 
the dresses easy. The’sleeves may be 
made in elbow length, or in wrist 
length. The pattern is cut in 7 sizes; 
32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches 
bust measure. It requires 6 yards of 
36 inch material for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns cen be procured from A Y RE 
fif SONS? Ltd. Samples on' request 
Mention pattern number. Mail order» 
promptly attended to
9096.- A NEW FROCK FOR

MOTHER’S GIRL.
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SOLID GOLDWATCH.PUZM
flrfBAT OFFER BY k RE3P0RStB(.8 FIR*

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY.
Te »ny t>ers»m whn can -.upvly the correct names of 

■lese two well-known Hnylwh Town», and fulfils condition, 
below. we offer our 15-Dollar Lady s SOLID 60LL W ATvE 
fully Jewelled ffcntrlish t.ovenmienr Stamped) as a F&EF 
•EFT. (Silver Watches arc presented to Lents.)

Send year attempt on a sheet of paper, together 
wltii stamped addressed envelope tor reply, N 
FELLOWS * 00„ Wholesale Watch «lerchante, l’tr 
•Ingham. England. The winner « requited to purchase 
a Chain from us te wear With waten The name ef 
this paper must be euentioued. F rise-winners ot last

Mias A- E. Brotrii, Lemon, P. C„ 
Costa Rica, C. America; Mr. W. F. 
Corneau, Dalhousie, N.B., Canada.

The Consumer gets the Highest Quality at prices at which no
thing but brands of very much inferior quality are being sold.

The Retailer gets a Fair Profit, on goods which he can sell both 
largely and quickly, and on account of the ivay in which Upton’ 
Packets of Confectionery are put up, he need have no fear of loss or 
deterioration.

Both the Retailer and the Consumer arc satisfied,—They are getting
Full Measure.

Xmas and the Festive Season are drawing near again.
Mr. Consumer,—If you wish to have a Merry Xmas buy Lipton’s 

Confectionery.
Mr. Retailer,— If you wish to have a Bright, Busy and Happy 

Xmas—see that you have a good stock of Lipton’s Confectionery for the 
Holiday Trade.

Uo It Now! Fresh Stock Just Received.

Vv 1 IpC W fa I ^ f fl N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus-
T ^ tration and send with the coupon,

Wholesale and Reiail Agent for Linton Ltd. careful mted out. rue pattern can-
_mmmavnot reach you in less than 15 days. 
. „ „ r. , , _ . _________ Price 10c. each. In cash, postal nota.
JOR PPIN F!NJO Neat IV EXECUTED 0r 8,ampa Add res* T<!egr»m P**

* term Departure»* "__ ,

Girl’s One Piece Dress wit’h Chem
isette and with Revers Collar Trim
ming.
This desirable model has a most 

unique collar trimming, cut in sailor 
style over the back, while the front 
extends in revers fashion on one side 
to the hem of the dress, and forms a 
yoke collar on the other side. The 
closing is effected in the front under 
the revers. The sleeve may be in full 
or % length. Any of this season’s 
jiopular dress fabrics may be used 
for this model. It is cut in 4 sizes; 
6, S, 10 an,d 12 years. It requires 3 
yards of 44 inch material for the 8 
year size.

A pattern of this illustrai ion mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. In 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No........................
Size.......................................  •

Name ...........................................................

Address In full: —

IN51 
PERF 
BAK| 
RESl 

CONTAINS 
NO ALUM

MADE IN 
CANADA

'•"i>" „ 
Tin I 
Till- I

And

1912—New Year Cards, Calc|
Sewer before did we have such a driiian 

entirely to the Wonderful value given in Min
now offer the same good value in >>» y<>îlr 
The Sovereign Packet of 10 carde, only ] \Y.

10 cents.
The Crown Packet of 10 cards, .mlv 
The Diamond Packet of lu cards,
The Duke Packet of 10 cards, l’-V 
The Empress Packet of 15 cards, ” .
Tiis Prince Packet of 12 cards, :;ur 
The Princess Packet of 10 cards, Pi,-.
The-Red Cross Packet of 12 cards, 40c.
The King Packet of 10 cards, 50c.
The White Star Packet of 10 cards, 50,
Packets of assorted Xmas ami New Yu 

Cards, at 5, 7, 10, 15, 20, 25, :;n.
40, 50, 60 and 75 cents.

Boxes of assorted X mas and V-w ?
Cards, 25c. to $1.50.

Special prices in lots of 100 card- and ,j, 
assorted, to S. S. and Da, Sc!
Teacht rs.

GARLAND S BOOKSTORES, 177-9 &

Another Shipi

Herring
2 3-8,2 1-2 and 2

35, 40, 45, 50 arj
Lowest Prices

•^Special Prices Quotcl 
Orders lor Spring I

ROBT. TEMi
FRUIT

We offer recent an
350 barrels Choice Red ApJ 

50 cases Sweet Orange! 
50 Kegs Sweet Gra| 

10 cases Choice 
50 cases Srj 

Parsnip)
Order in good time I'o

Edwin 3V|

The Last Word
ABori

Overcoats
Is to Be Found in our New Models

CHESTERFIELD
AND

STORMAWAY.
Wliolesole Duly.

Nfld, Clothing Fcty., Ltd.
225& 227 Duckworth si , SUohn's.

THE CHARACj
of my companies 
abundant success, 
careful selection 
promptness of setj 
them to sll insurers.] 
favourable rates.

PERCIE JOHNS
Lower Rules,

Va-..
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’ashion Plates.
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

li Catalogue Serap Hook of our Pat- 
Beru Cuts. These "ill be found >erj 
luseiul to refer to from time to time.
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ISIIlM. \ SIMPLE EFFECTIVE
.MODEL.

/ '
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Women realize the importance ot 
having a house drees that is adapted 

I to its purpose. 'I his one is simple in 
(1 sigji and comfortable. We submit 
in the design here shown a model that • 
is practical and that will prove de
sirable and suitable. The waist may 

i be developed with centre front plain 
I closing, or with the extension as il- 
! lustrated. The skirt has the new 

back panel effect and closes at the 
centre front. This practicfil feature 
will appeal to every home-worker and 
laundress, as it renders the ironing of 
the dresses easy. The'sleeves may be 
made in elbow length, or in wrist 
length. The pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 
;,2, 24. 3t>. 38. 40, 42 and 44 inches 
bust measure. It requires 6 yards of 
:;6 inch material for the 36 inch size.

, A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRÜ 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on* request 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to
!)(l!)6__V NEW FROCK FOR

MOTHER'S GIRL.
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irl > One Piece Dress it it’ll Chem
isette and nilli Revers Collar Trim
ming.
This dcsiiahic model has a most 

inique coil • trimming, cut in sailor 
?yle ow hack, while the front
xtends s lashion on one side
° ^ Oie dress, and forms a
;d<e ii the other side. The

* ' <1 in the front under 
The sleeve may be in full 
it. Any of this season’s 
ss fabrics may be used 

>del It is cut in 4 sizes: 
ud l- years. It requires 3 
41 inch material for the 8

n of this illustration mailed
:ddress on receipt of 10c. In 

r or stamps. ^

PATTERN COUPON.

• lease send the above-mentioned 
ern as per directions given below.

No.........../.........

ire»» In full : —

—Re sure to cut out the illu*- 
and send with the coupon, 

iv filled out. The pattern ean- 
îch you in less than 0> days. 
0c. each. In cash, postal note, 
nps. Addrew Teîegret» ****“ 
îparUueai ____ ~f . :______ -i

$TH£ WHITEST. LlCh

SORES 
PERFECT 
BAKING 
RESULTS 

CONTAINS 
NO ALUM

E#.W. GILL.E.TT 
COMPA3ÆV 
I.IM ITJBD

MADE IN 
CANADA

1912—New Year Cards; Calendars, Diaries—1912
Never before did we have such a demand for Xnnis Cardans this season, due 

entirely to the Wonderful value given in our “ Royal Leap Year rackets.” We 
now offer the eame good value in New Tear Cards.
The Sovereign Packet of 10 cards, only 

10 cents.
The Crown Packet of 10 cards, only 15c. 
The Diamond Packet of 10 cards, 20c. 
The Duke Packet of 10 cards, 25c.
The Empress Packet of 15 cards, 25c.
Tiie Prince Packet of 12 cards, 30c.
The Princess Packet of 10 cards, 40c.
The-Red Cross Packet of 12 cards, 40c. 
The King Packet of 10 cards, 50c.
The White Star Packet of 10 cards, 50c. 
Packets of assorted Xmas and New Year 

Cards, at 5, 7, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35. 
40, 50, 60 and 75 cents.

Boxes of assorted Xmas and New Year 
Cards, 25c. to $1.50.

We name a few Art Calendars, no two 
copies alike-
The Harrison Fisher Calendar 1912, $3.00
The Henry Unit do 1012, 3 00
Scenic, three engravings, do 1012, 1.00 
Limpid Waters Ao 1012, '0 65
Eyes Level it do 1012, 1.00
The Holy Family do 1012, 110
The Cathedra! do 1012, 0.8o
Scenes from Dickens do 1012, 1.50 
Engagements Art do 1012, 1.50
PiUures fromSnakespearedo 1012, 1.50 
Oxford Illustrated do 1012, 1.50
The Leap Year Art do 1912, 1.75
Key Calendars—5, S, 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, 30 

and up.
And tp arrive, a new supply of Collins’ 

Office and Pocket Diaries for 1912, in 
, all sizes.

Special prices in lots of 100 cards and up. ! Standard Pocket Diaries, 1912.
assorted, to S. S. and Day School | Letts Office Diaries—Octavo, Quarto and 
Teachers. i F. Cap. sizes.

GARLAND'S BOOKSTORES. 177-9 & 353 Water St., St. John’s.

Another Shipment of

Herring NETS,
2 3-8, 2 1-2 and 2 5-8 in mesh. 

35, 40, 45, 50 and 60 rans.
Lowest Prices in Town.

•^Special Prices Quoted on Wholesale 
Orders for Spring Delivery.

ROBT. TEMPLETONS.
FRUIT FOR NEW YEAR !

We offer recent arrivals :
350 barrels Choice Red Apples,

50 cases Sweet Oranges,
§0 Kegs Sweet Grapes,

10 cases Choice Lemons,
50 cases Small Onions,

Parsnips, Carrots and Beet.
Order in good time for sliippiug.

The Last Word
ABOUl

Overcoats
Is to Be Found in our New Models

CHESTERFIELD
AND

STORMAWAY.
Wholesale Only.

Nfld, Clothing Fciy., Ltd.
225& 227 Duokworth st, St. John’s.
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It 1» written of 
Robert Louis 
Stevenson. that 
on seeing a dog 
mistreated, he at 
once Interposed, 
and when the 
owner resented 
his interference 
and told him, 
“It’s not your 
dog," he cried 
out, "It's God's 
dog. and I'm 
here to protect

it.”
I have been wondering to-day if.we 

—that is, you and I, and all the other 
women who cannot bear that there 
shall be unnecessary suffering in the 
world, even among the dumb brutes— 
cannot do something to protect God's 
delivery horses.

As I sat at my window this morn
ing, I saw at least half a dozen de
livery wagons of various kinds go by 
at a rattling pace—sometimes a fast 
trot, sometimes a pathetically feeble 
gallop. Two or three stopped within 
my line of vision and I watched the 
horses stand panting, and sometimes 
even trembling and shaking, while 
the boy went into the house, and saw 
them lashed into a gallop again as 
soon as the boy had clambered back 
into his seat.

Two or three of the horses were 
very old. One w’as a light carriage 
horse that should never have been put 
into a heavy delivery team at all. Now 
all delivery horses have a hard en
ough time with their long routes and 
cold stops, even if they are allowed to 
go at a reasonable pace, but perpetual 
hurry breaks down a horse even more 
quickly than it does a man and it was 
evident that these poor hounded ani
mals were suffering cruelly from the 
continual strain.

Nowr. surely if you are enough in
terested in animals to notice them at 
ali you must have seen similar condi
tions. v

You admit it, but you don't see any 
possible way you could help prevent 
such conditions.

I am not so sure of that.
I can think of one simple way at 

once. Some of these boys were driv
ing their horses at such a wicked 
speed because they enjoyed it, or be
cause they weren’t given time enough 
to cover their round at a reasonable 
pace. But some of them were rush
ing because they had to fill some 
hurry order. Madame had forgotten 
to give her order until just before 
lunch, and had urged the grocer when 
she finally did telephone him to “send 
it up just as quick as possible, please.” 
And it was to nullify the effects of her 
forgetfulness that some poor tired 
horse was forced into a gallop.

That's one self-evident way you 
can take care of God's deliverey 
horses, isn't it—by sendinç in your or
der at the proper time and if you for
get. taking the consequences of your 
own forgetfulness and not asking 
some poor animal to suffer.

And here’s another way. Can't you 
speak to the boy who delivers youi 
groceries, ifyou see him over-driving 
your horse? Tell him you don't wanl 
your groceries brought you by ill- 
treated animals. Tell him you spoke 

I to him first to give him a fair chance 
but if he doesn’t do better, you'!) 
speak to his employer.

A great many times I think the 
employer would be more indignan. 
than anybody if he knew how hit 
horses were treated, for good horses 
gre expensive things and he can't af 
ford to have them wastefully used.

But when you suspect that the faul 
lies with the employer’s shortsighted
ness and cruelty, can’t you have tin 
courage to speak directly to him am 
even use the loss of your trade as i 
club to club a little decency and hu 
inanity into him?

You think he would say that th< 
horses were his. and that you were in 
terfering in what was none of you; 
business.

Perhaps so. But surely you’d know 
what retort to make to that.

HP
(THE ^JEW SAUCE)

Made in England
and used on the dining
tables gf the British
and Canadian Houses 
of Parliament.

Remember, a representation 
of the British Houses ot 
Parliament appears on every 
bottle of the real H.P. Sauce.

have been used for collars and trim
mings on some of the shawl draped 
tissue mantles.

It looks very much, indeed, as if for 
:he present the fashion on the Con- 
inent would favor more Oriental 

style then the Occidental.
Fur trimming is meeting with a go; 

chiffon or silky ninon with bands of 
skunk, chinchilla or mink forms a 
piquant arrangement.

Chiffon taffetas are confidently of- 
fe:ed as the ultra-fashionable silk 
fabrics for the coming season. Glace 
ririffon taffetas are in the ultra style.

Owing to the high cost of furs some 
'nutations are now on the market; zl- 
relinette, for instance, is greatly used 

’ or linings. It looks like sable.

Patriotism
The stomach is a larger factor in “life, liberty and the pur

suit of happiness ’’ than most people are aware. Patriotism 
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys
peptic ‘is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils.“ The mao 
who goes to the front for his country with a weak stomach 
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for good citizenship as well as for 
health and happiness.

Diseases of the stomach and other organs of digestion and 
nutrition are promptly and permanently cured by the use of

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLD Eh MED/GAL DISCOVERY.
It builds up the body with sound flesh and
solid muscle.

The dealer who offers a substitute for the “ Discovery " is 
only seeking to make the little more profit realized on the 
sale of less meritorious preparations. •

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent free 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing only. Send 
31 one-cent stamps for the paper covered book, or 50 stamps 
for the cloth bound. Address World’s Dispensary Medical 

, Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, 'TS. Y.

OOOOQOC

THE CHARACTER
of my companies well warrants their 
abundant success. Their strength, their 
careful selection of risks and their 
promptness of settlement recommend 
them to sll insurers. Consider also their 
favourable rates.

PERÇUE JOHNSON,
Lower Rotes, 1111. ura m e A Kent.

Fads and
Fashions.

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 1

Ratine is still in favor.
Striped fabrics are in vogue 

now. • -4 (41,11
Bordered effects are shown to some 

extent.
A navy serge frock is always pretty ' 

and dainty.
One-piece dresses of corduroy are 

vers- popular.
Motoring gloves are made of the , 

hist tan Cape.
The latest motor coat has a multi- | 

tude of pockets.
Blouses in net and lace are just as 

popular as ever.
The Coiffe or Dutch bonnet for 

clfldren, is in favor.,
Brocaded silk gauze as well as 

crepe de soie have also a revival.
Tan, beaver, brown, gray and black 

are the favorite colors for gloves.
A new fad has arisen for boudoir

Asthma Catarrh
I WHOOPING COUGH 
# BRONCHITIS --------- CROUP

COLDS

SSTA»USHCO «7»
A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron

chial troubles, without dosing the stomach with 
drags. Used with Success for thirty years.

Tito hir rendered strongly antiseptic, inspired

______1 nights. Creaoleneb invaluable to —-
with voting children and a boon to sufferers 
from Asthma.

Send no postal for descriptive booklet. 819
ALL DRUÇÇISTS

Try Crèsoîene Anti
septic Throat Tablets 
for the irritated throat

Ur Croulent Co.
BUS.

« MONTREAL 
■ irflll —

! caps made of silk instead of lace.
I The skirts are still narrow, straight 
I and inlet at the side by buttoned ovei 
! panels.

Coats are generally short and on 
j some sniaH tassels trim the skirt am. 
! coat.

Ivong tunic dresses on transparent 
i fabrics nicely embroidered are just 

just 1 new In great demand.
While revers are not so large as 

they have been the low opening in 
front is much iu evidence.

In the matter of trimming and gar
niture fringes banding and embroid
ery are used as lavishly as ever.

The latest dress suits for men are 
very short at the waist and the lower 
part of the front quite round.

Crepe meteore continues in favor 
and forms the foundation of many of 
the season's most lovely gowns.

Black silk chenille fringe is used to 
excess and adds very much to the 
charm of the street and house gown.

Many artificial flowers are worn. 
Single flowers often supply the need
ed note of colour on a darker cos
tume.

Belts are used on some of the 
wraps, some of which are of leather, 
in black, matching or contrasting 
shades.

Very new is frock of white satin 
with a tunic of fipely-tucked ninon 
held by a broad band of satin with 
flowerettes.

A very new skirt has an opening in 
front with a wide flap, the same idea 
being carried out In the back seam.

An attractive boydoir cap is in the 
shape of an Empire drummer cap, 
much like the cocked hats children 
fold from newspapers.

Ribbon has returned to its own 
tgaiu and is likely to count strongly 
among hat trimmings during the pext 
three months.

Black velvet costumes, with either 
a muff or a stole, or both of them, of 
white fox, are very becoming for fair
haired ladles.

Grebe feathers and ostrich pi uncage

Grows Hair Abundantly
This is an age of new discoveries. 

’0 grow hair after it has fallen out 
o-day is a reality.

SALVIA, the great Hair Tonic and 
iressing, will positively create a new 
rowth of hair.
If you want to have a beautiful head 

f hair, free from Dandruff, use SAL
TA once a day and watch the re 
ults.
SALVIA is guaranteed to stop fal 

ing hair and restore the hair to its 
atural color. The greatest Hair Vig 
r known. At McMurdo’s.

Here and There.
DUE TO-MORROW. —The S. S. Fo

iota is due here at noon to-morrow

ICE UP TO FOGO__The S. S. Pros-
;ero reports heavy ice right up to 
Fogo.

EXPRESS DELAYED.—The incom- 
ng express will not arrive here till 
ibout 9.30 to-night.

ICE AT GIÜQÜET.—The S. S. Pros- 
jero was unable to get through the ice 
.0 Griquct last trip.

ARRESTED FOR LARCENY. — A
young lad was arrested for the lar
ceny of fifty cents at Garland’s store 
yesterday.

M ATCH NIGHT SERVICE.— T h e
regular Watch Night Services at the 
Anglican and Methodist Churches will 
lake place to-morrow night.

PATIENT FOR HOSPITAL.—A wo
man, of Catalina, was brought up by 
the S. S. Prospero to have an opera
tion for aiyrendicitis.

BRING OCT SEALER.—Capt. Link- 
later will bring out Baine Johnstone’s 
new steamer J'ommodote. The crew 
will leave here early in the New Yeai 
to join the ship.

SAILING TO-NIGHT. — The S. S. 
Prospero will sail for the north at 
midnight. She will not take freight 
for points beyond Fogo on account ol 
the ice.

8T. BOX’S. CONCERT.— The con
cert held last night at the Aula Maxi
ma inlaid of St. Bonaventure's Col
lege was a great success. All those 
who took part acquitted themelves ad
mirably.

ANNUAL CONCERT__The C. L. B.
warrant and non-comniissioned offi
cers will have their annual concert 
and dance on January the 12th.

AT T. A. HALL__Mr. T. M. White
and his talented company will stage 
that diiractive play. "A Woman's Hon
or." at the T. A. Half, New Year's 
night. Amongst the performers are 
Frank Walsh. T. J. Rolls and Leo 
Murphy.

east ana west end.

KNOWLING’S
GROCERY DEPARTMENTS

Oiler the following

Choice CHRISTMAS FRUITS:
CHOICE VALENCIA ORANGES..... , 17c. and 25c. doz
CHOICP GREEN GRAPES .....................................  10c. lb
CHOICE CHESNUTS .................................................12c. lb
NAPLES WALNUTS.....................................................  19c. lb
BRAZIL NUTS.................................................................. 24c. lb
BARCELONA NUTS .................................................. 13c. lb
ALMONI) NUTS.........................................................  17c. lb
PEA NUTS............................................................... 9c. lb
MALAGA LEMONS ................................................20c. doz
CRYSTALIZED CHERRIES.........................................37c. lb

SPLENDID APPLES-KINGS, BALDWINS, etc.
CHOICE TABLE FRUIT.............. 10c., 15c. and 20c, doz

We have also received a shipment of

Pure Cane White Moist Sugar, 
selling at 7C. lb. only.

G. KNOWLING.
decl9,tin,eod

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

J
What meledictions have, been hurled at this poor misbegotten world by 

human failures, shorn of hope, who’ve reached the end of all their rope! A 
thousand young men you may see, who waste each oppor- 

THIS WORLD tunity; who give their days to cheap delights, and hold 
high wassail through the nights, and when departed is 

life’s morn, and they are poor and sick and worn, they’ll cuss the poor 
world to its fcae, and say it is a mean old place. A thousand others you 
may find who do not like the beastly grind; they do not care to earn their 
bread by honest toil, and so, instead, they take the path of vice and crime, 
and when at lagt they’re doing time with so bra clothes upon their backs, 
they breathe alèses and alacks; they cuss the world up hill and down and 
say it alwaysiwears a frown. But honest men who earn their pies by 
r.ethods safe Bid sane and wise, the men who work for all they g;t and 
>athe their earnings witfPtheir sweat, all say the world that we in
fest will stack up with the very
best.

Copyright, ÎM1. hr 
George Matthew Adams

^i. .. iy 1 i i «.y i ,

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever soothing sÿrtips fail to cure that persistent cough which 

exhaust you,
MATHIKE'S SYKET»

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
and definitely rid yon from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed. 
Here afe a few proofs

Waterville, N.S., Dec. 27, 07.’ 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose our checque $15.00 
in settlement of our account to date.

W. O. COOK & SON.

GOUDRON
D-H UILE

De MATHIFU

ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 10, ’07. 
Fillmore <k Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—We telegraphed you to-dav to ship im
mediately 5 Gross Mathieu's Syrup. We hope you 

.will send it promptly, but if you are not able to send 
the whole amount at once, please send us some as our 
slock is getting low.

> NATIONAL DRUG & CHEM. CO

ORANGEDALE, C.B., Aug. 7, ’08. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co-’y. Ltd., Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—We have nothing hut good to say of 
Mathieu's Syrup and can conscientioulv desvrib; it as 
the most popular and successful Coagli Medicine we 
handle. Owing to the absence of any drug store in 
this vicinity there is a great variety of proprietary 
medicine sold in the course of the year, and Mathieu's 
Syrup pre-eminently leads in its own class. Yours 
sincerely, " D. MARTIN.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 25 
cents per box of 18 powders.

J. L MATHIEU £o„ Sherbrooke, (an.
TH08. McMLRDO & Co., Wholesale Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

CONVIPOSSSe
has stood the 
test since 1670.

This record 
held by no 
other firm.

Sold in every 
quarter of the 
globe, in bottles 
only.

D. O. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
J. JA0K8OX.

St John’s.
Resident Agent.

OOtKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX»

THE BIGHT HOUSE.
Keep it in your mind during the closing days 

of 1911—only three or four more shopping days re
maining in this year—but they will be prosperous
days for those who patronize c ur store.

»

Splendid As’m’t Ladies’ Blouses
Jiiat lo hand-

Our White Lawn Special, $1.00,
if* particularly elaswy.

N B.—Children's Toys free with purchases of (11 and upwards.

J. M. DEVINE,
The High! House—167 Water Street.
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REVIEW OFREVIEW OF THE CLOSING YEAR
public, professional and educati 
the Colony. At the time of hi 
immediate junior, Mr. A. J. W 
K.C., was on a bed of sickness 
he was never to rise

W
E are now closing another year, 

which has been remarkable in 
many respects, and it is our in
tention to review briefly the 

chief events which have made the year so 
remarkable.

We purpose to direct attention to the hap
penings in our Island Home, in our Empire, 
and in the world at large, with which the 
sea-bound Empire is so intimately con
cerned.

The world at large has exhibited strange 
symptoms of unrest during the current year, 
and these manifestations have shown them
selves in international disagreements, wars, 
and rumours of war, revolutionary efforts as 
wide apart as Mexico and China, and mut- 
terings of discontent among the manual 
workers of the world.

CHINESE REVOLUTION.
The most striking example of all has been 

the awakening of China, urged on by the 
teaching of the Japanese, and particularly 
stimulated by the successful entry of Japan 
into the class of the World Powers. A re
volution of extraordinary magnitude has 
broken out among this ancient people, whose 
status had been apparently settled centuries 
ago for all time to

;e pas<i
McNeily, Newfoundland lost .• 
words, alert for her honour, and 
ous of presenting her in her best ; i 
D. J. Greene, K.C., of the sam ■ 
professional honour as the two. 
predeceased him, was elected as t 
sor of Sir James Winter as Presid 
Law Society. In his death, New 
lost a genial soul, who had plavi 
in professional life and in many 
public life both as Premier in the 
following the bank crash or as 

_ member of the House of AssemL 
the more exalted atmosphere of i 
lative Council. The House of 
lost Mr. Edward Davey, than ’ 
more honest man or one of more 
worth has ever sat.within its walls, 
other notables who have passed av 
Mr. A. Marshall, whose last will 

lament showed that he had take, 
thought for the morrow of the 
whose care is entrusted to our va, 
stitutions.

A PROFITABLE YEA!
Passing from these sombre memo 

turning to the more joyful aspects 
Island life, we are able to concratul

mons on the powers ot the rormer. At one 
time it seemed as if the Parliament Bill 
which curtailed the functions of the Upper 
Chamber would be rejected, and that the 
Government would have been forced to the 
extraordinary expedient of advising His 
Majesty the King to create a sufficiently 
large number of peers to overcome the op
position that was threatening. The dislike 
to draw the King unto the arena of politics 
was probably the reason which guided the 
majority of the opposing peers to withdraw 
from a fight to a finish and to accept the in
evitable. The course pursued by these 
peers saved the situation and demonstrated 
the sound sense which usually prevails when 
a crisis has arisen and a clash seems immi
nent.

Outside of the constitutional struggle the 
chief legislation of the year has been the 
great Industrial Insurance Scheme of Lloyd 
George, which has been passed with the ob
ject of making provision for the support of 
honest toil when unemployed through lack 
of work or disabled by ill-health.

We will close our review of home poli
tics by a reference to the resignation of Mr. 
Arthur Balfour as leader of the Unionist 
party. The exit from leadership of the 
greatest parliamentarian of the day has been 
gracefully cartooned by Punch, who de
picts a knight clad in armour passing from 
the arena with his helmet in his left arm, 
while his steed ‘leadership’ is being led away 
by an attendant squire. Underneath the 
picture is the legend, taken from the Pass
ing of Arthur, “From spur to plume a star 
of tournament,” and headed “The End of

come, out the unex
pected has happened, and China bids fair 
to be the first great Asiatic nation to make 
of itself a republic. The object of the re
volution is to drive the Manchu rulers from 
the throne and from the high offices, where 
they have lorded it over the wearers of the 
pig-tail for several centuries, and to estab
lish a Republic on the form of that of the 
United States/df America. The Man chus 
have tried, in vain so far, to stem the tide 
by recalling the great Chinese statesman. 
Yuan Shi Kai, from exile and using him as 
a mediator between the Chinamen and them
selves. The latest intelligence seems to 
point to the failure of this effort and the de
sire of Premier Yuan to retire from the 
scene of conflict. The Revolutionaries have 
brought back to China Dr. Sun Yal Sen, 
who was forced to flee from China after the 
unsuccessful rsing of 1907. He is now back 
in China and is spoken of as the President 
of the Provisional Government of China, 
which the Revolutionaries are seeking to es
tablish while they are settling the forms 
and functions of a lasting gove/nment. It 
is strange to see as the man of the hour the 
man who was kidnapped in London by the 
Chinese Legation and liberated by Lord 
Salisbury, and over whom head money to 
the extent of the enormous svm of £50,000 
sterling was hanging for years.

ANGLO-]AP TREATIES.
The interest of the Empire in China is 

mainly in that of a customer, with whom it 
does $60,000,000 worth of trade a year. 
In view of this and of the interest of Japan 
in its near neighbour, the independence of 
China is one of the objects of the Anglo- 
Japanese Treaty, which was revised and re
newed last July, after the British Ministry 
had taken the Dominion Premiers into their 
confidence.

The object of the Treaty in the main is 
the guarantee of Japanese territory in the 
Far East and of British territory in India.

PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC.
China is but following the example of 

Portugal, which overturned its monarchial 
institution, exiled King Manuel, and declar
ed itself a Republic. The new Republi
can Constitutional Chamber met last June, 
and the President of the Chamber read a 
decree abolishing monarchy, banishing the 
dynasty of Braganza, and _ declaring the 
form of the government to be a democratic 
republic. It is something to have a settled 
form of government, and Newfoundland is 
chiefly concerned in the duration of a set
tled government, the reign of law and order 
and the prosperity of the people of Portu
gal, as the latter are large consumers of our 
staple.

THE MOROCCAN CRISIS.
The gravest international crisis of the year 

was the Moroccan dispute, as it threatened 
to lead to a war of unprecedented magni
tude in which Great Britain would have 
been one of the principals. By the Anglo- 
French Agreement of 1904, which settled 
the French Shore dispute in Newfoundland, 
Great Britain recognized the special inter
ets of France in Morocco and promised to 
support them diplomatically. At that time 
the German Government declared itself sat
isfied.

WE WISH ALL OUR READERS 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

>oo
ITALY SEIZES TRIPOLI.

No sooner was a settlement of the Mo
roccan trouble in sight than the world was 
startled by an ultimatum from Italy to Tur
key. For half a century Italy has had her 
eyes on Tripoli, and in 1902 secured {he 
consent of France and Britain to her occu
pation of Tripoli in the future. Last Aug
ust, Italy intimated that when the Morocco 
question was settled she would require at- 
tent.on to her complaints about Tripoli. 
Italy complained that Turkey was unable 
to maintain order in Tripoli, that her sub
jects were ill-treated there, and that persist
ent hostility was shown to her trade. More
over there was a report that Turkey was 
about to sell a port in Tripoli to Germany. 
On Sept. 22nd appeared the announcement 
in the Italian press that Italy intended to 
occupy Tripoli immediately. On Sept. 
24th Italy objected to Turkey landing war 
material at Tripoli; next came the ultima
tum, quickly followed by an act of war, the 
bombardment of the Turkish forts and the 
landing of a corps of soldiers. It is be
lieved that Italy’s action was prompted at 
this time by the fear that Germany would 
forestall her, and the howl of indignation 
at the action of Italy which emanated from 
Germany lent support to this belief.

INDUSTRIAL UNREST.
Another feature of the year has been the 

industrial unrest which made itself felt both 
in the Old and the New World. In the 
main it arose from causes more easily stated 
than removed. The rise in the cost of liv
ing has not been covered by a rise in the 
earnings of the masses of people. Mani
festations of ths unrest have been seen in 
France. There was the revolutionary rail
way strike, suppressed by M. Briand, but 
which led to his downfall on February 24th. 
There was the outbreak in the Champagne 
region, and the bread riots in the North, and 
special efforts were made to reduce prices 
to meet the distress. Germany is facing a 
GeneraLrdection in which the fight will 
range round the cost of living and the heed

or relieving workers of the enormous taxation and representatives of the States of the Em- 
they bear. In America determined efforts pire and the Crown Colonies, and followed
are being made by the administration to by representatives of the naval and military
break up the great trusts, especially food forces, made a progress through the capitaf
trusts, which hold the consumers of the A naval review came off next day. Then
world in their grasp The sensational fea- followed State Garden Parties Gala Per
il1'6 of the year in the Labour World was formances at the Opera, Thanksgiving Ser- 

the confession by thte McNamara brothers vices and the Children’s Coronation Fete
of blowing up the Los Angeles Times for when the King and Queen entertained 100 -
its fight against unionism. In Britain, 1911 000 of London school children at the Fes-
has been a year of industrial strife. The rival of Empire at the Crystal Palace
Cambrian Miners strike, which ended in Later on Their Majesties paid State visits
al«o thews’ d j n°nth - Thr W3j to the Insh and to the Scotch capitals, and
the Rh 1S i\S and ,D°ckers str,ke- and also proceeded to Carnarvon Castle, where
he Radway strike, and the year is closing the ceremony of Investiture of a Prince of

with a great lock-out in the biggest manufac- Wales took place, a function which had
luring industry of the country. In no pre- been in abeyance for six centuries 
vious year have there been strikes of such At nrecent Their M • ,•
7=t,de » *e *** Me*, and the me, Sta.e Llo M,
disturbing element of the situation was the held at Delhi ihe ,
of the French Syndicalism” or “General the future (,L n> r ,
Strike.” Its paralyzing effect was felt par- the ceremonies which tool- I 6 Durbar and
ticularly in the middle of August in what have ,nr j • “ } place ar= said to
b kn0“n “ ,he “C"*' Sir-ke Week." world

A SILVER LINING. OUR ISLAND HOME.
Black as the year has proved in regard Turning from these scenes of pomp and 

to the events we have briefly reviewed, the pageantry and leaving behind us the storms
lowering clouds have not been without their which distress other lands, we turn to a
silver lining. Chief among these has been haven of rest, where peace reigns, and the
the desire manifested by English speaking cruel stress of starvation is absent.’ Life is
people to establish international good-will chequered with joy and sorrow. Sometimes
and to pave the way for the settlement of nature is rosy and at other times gloomy,
international disputes by the promotion of Let us glance briefly at our, losses during
Arbitration Treaties. President Taft has the passing year. Quite a number of citi-
been prominent in this respect, and the cor- zens who have occupied prominent places
dial desire to establish some lasting memor- jn the religious, public, professional and
ml ot the hundred years of peace between business life of the city have been called
England and America is a tribute to his hence. The community sustained a griev-
heart and his head. The strength of this ous loss in the death «f rv._c.ij
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YEAR.
amity between ourselves and our American 
tAusins.

CONSTITUTIONAL CRISIS.
Among the happier events of the year 

vas the closing of the struggle between the 
House of Lords and the House of ( om

is on the powers of the former. At one 
Ime it seemed as if the Parliament Bill 
Lhich curtailed the functions of the L pper 
Chamber would be rejected, and that the 
Government would have been forced to the 

Extraordinary expedient of advising His 
Majesty the King to create a sufficiently 
trge number of peers to overcome the op- 
osition that was threatening. The dislike 

draw the King into the arena of politics 
as probably the reason which guided the 

lajority of the opposing peers to withdraw 
lorn a fight to a finish and to accept the in- 
Titable. The course pursued by these 

ers saved the situation and demonstrated 
le sound sense which usually prevails when 
1 crisis has arisen and a clash seems lmmi- 
Int.

I Outside of the constitutional struggle the 
lief legislation of the year lias been the 
[eat Industrial Insurance Scheme of Lloyd 
eorge, which has been passed with the ob- 
bt of making provision for the support of 
Inest toil when unemployed through lack 

: work or disabled bv ill-health.
We will close our review of home poli- 

l"> by a reference to the resignation of Mr. 
Izthur' Balfour as leader of the Unionist 
jvty. The exit leadership of the
•eatest parliamentarian of the day has been 
àcefully cartooned by Punch, who de
bts a knight clad in armour passing from 

arena with his helmet in his left arm, 
l.ile his steed ‘leadership’ is being led away 

an attendant squire. Underneath the 
|iure is the legend, taken from the Pass- 

of Arthur, From spur to plume a star 
[tournament.” and headed “The End of 

Day.”

[/£ KING'S CORONATION AND 
THE DURBAR AT DELHI.
he most glorious function of the vear 
the Coronation of the Kmg and the 

Iecn in Westminster Abbey on June 
hd. It was one of the moot brilliant 
| es ever witnessed in that old fane, and 

attended by representatives not only 
tie Powers, but of all the powers that be 
pughout the wide domains of His Ma- 

On the day following, the King and 
ben, accompanied by feudatory princes 
1 representatives of the States of the Em- 
I and the Crown Colonies, and followed 

presentatives of the naval and military 
Is- made a progress through t^ie capital, 
laval review came off next dav. Then 
|wed State Garden Parties, Gala Per- 
|atices at (ne Opera, Thanksgiving Ser- 

and the Children s Coronation Fete, 
the King and Queen entertained 100,- 

|c f London school children at the Fes- 
of Empire at the Crystal Palace, 
on ihnr Majesties paid State visits 
Irish and to the Scotch capitals, and 

proceeded to Carnarvon Castle, where 
leremony of Investiture of a Prince of 
P took place, a function which had 
m abeyance for six centuries.

I present Their Majesties are pavin* a 
husjtto Hdia, and a great DurbaV was 
pt Delhi, the ancient capital of India.

the King proclaimed his capital for 
B ure. The seen: of the Durbar and 

emomes which took place are said to
1 LPj lC l m ma8n|iîcence anything the 
I bad hitherto seen.

OUR ISLAND HOME.
Imng from !: ie scenes of pomp and
[ J.y ana ’ T ,na behind us the storms 

distress other lands, we turn to a
I ° rest; xvhere Peace reigns, and the 
E.ress of starvation is absent. Life is 

'* I0)1 an<d sorrow. Sometimes 
ros\ and at other times gloomy.

' glance briefly at our.losses during 
Issing tear. Quite a number of citi- 
Mo nave occupied prominent places 
| re igious public, professional and 

hie of the city have been called 
he community sustained a griev- 

Is ln l“e death of Canon Dunfield, so 
Tnnected with St. Thomas’s Parish,
I :°nstant m well doing in the educa- 

e igious and social institutions with 
Le was associated. The Law So- 
|et a heavy loss in the demise of its 
enior members. Its President was 
led away in the person of Sir . James 
who had played a great part in the!f
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public, professional and educational life of 
the Colony. At the time of his death, his 
immediate junior, Mr. A. J. W. McNeily, 
K.C., was on a bed of sickness from which 
he was never to rise. In the passing of Mr. 
McNeily, Newfoundland lost an artist in 

words, alert for her honour, and ever desir
ous of presenting her in her best attire. Mr. 
D. J. Greene, K.C., of the same school of 
professional honour as the two, who just 
predeceased him, was elected as the succes
sor of Sir James Winter as President of the 
Law Society. In his death, Newfoundland 
lost a genial soul, who had played his part 
m professional life and in many years of 
public life both as Premier in the dark days 
following the bank crash or as a simple 

. member of the House of Assembly, or in 
the more exalted atmosphere of the Legis
lative Council. The House of Assembly 
lost Mr. Edward Davey, than whom no 
more honest man. or one of more genuine 
worth has ever sat within its walls. Among 
other notables who have passed away^ was 

Mr. A. Marshall, whose last will and tes
tament showed that he had taken much 
thought for the morrow of the orphans 

whose care is entrusted to our various in
stitutions.

A PROFITABLE YEAR.
Passing from these sombre memories and 

turning to the more joyful aspects of our 
Island life, we are able to congratulate our
selves on a favourable year’s work at the 
fishery, where catches on the whole have 
been good and the returns have been especi
ally favourable. Employment has been 
fairly plentiful and this has no doubt been 
artificially expanded by the expenditure of 
the Railway Loan on branch railway build
ing, and to that extent we have been living 
on our borrowings and not on our national 
earnings, and as a consequence the revenue 
is artificially swollen and gives a greater 
show of prosperity than the true earning 
power of the country warrants. A happy 
feature of the year has been the great de- 
mancT by Gloucester for green fish, which 
has led to the dsposal of much fish that 

otherwise would have been held over and 
cured next season. The prospects in this 
direction and generally for the banking in
dustry are bright. The gloomy aspect of 
the picture is the incidence of heavy tax
ation, which adds materially to the cost of 
living, and the certainty m the future of hav
ing to bear even heavier burdens.

LEGISLATION OF THE YEAR.
The Legislative mill ground out its usual 

modicum of legislation. Some of it was 
useful ; much of it mschievous. Among 
the latter may be classed the Cold Storage 
Act, the Crown Lands’ Act, and the Old 
Age Pension Act. Bad as was the Cold 

Storage Act when it became law, it was 
much worse when the bill was introduced 
into the Legislature, where it met with much 
hostile criticism. So pernicious were the

financial proposals that the Government 
was forced to modify them owing to the 
severe criticism of the Leader of the Oppo
sition, Sir Robert Bond, and the Evening 
Telegram. The Crown Lands Act which 
professed to be mainly an act of consolida
tion, conferred such wide and extreme pow
ers on the Governor in Council that it met 
with much opposition, owing to the fact that 
the Governor in Council had not exercised 
the discretion (hey already possessed either 
wisely or well. The Pension Bill was so 
inadequate and so limited in its range that 
it was properly regarded as mere playing 
with an Old Age Pension Scheme. The 
chief legislation of value was the Early 
Closing Act, which is already justifying its 
existence. The' notable feature of the ses
sion was the searching criticism of Sir Rob
ert Bond and the warm welcome which at
tended his efforts on the part of the public 
at large.

FISHERMEN'S UNION.
The most remarkable feature of the year 

in our Island Home has been the rise to in
fluence of the Lishermen’s Union. It would 
be idle, and stupid in the extreme, to ignore 
its influence on the fishery industry and par
ticularly its success in obtaining for the fish
ermen more adequate returns for their labors 
on the deep. It is a power in the land, and 
likely to be a lasting one, if its strength is 
exerted fairly and honourably for the bet
terment of the fishermen. •

The part which its President, Mr. W. F. 
Coaker, played in obtaining better prices 
for fishermen selling fish is the most notable 
one we have known in such a connection, 
and should go far to establish the Union on 
a firm and lasting basis. We are living in 
an age of community of interest, and if the 
fishermen of the country can show the solid
arity in the future which they have shown 
this fall, their economic interests will be 
much bêtter safeguarded in the future than 
they have been in the past.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.v
We purpose now to bring our review to 

a close. We did not set out to attempt an 
exhaustive review, but to glance at some 
of the outstanding features of the story of. 
the year which have attracted our attention. 
Our shore may in places be bleak and rug
ged and buffeted by the storms of the sea
son, but they give shelter to a race noted 
for virility and capacity to accommodate it
self to circumstances. So far industry and 
enterprise have prevailed and a marked de
sire among its people to live and let live. 
As we look around us and see the stress and 
strain of life elsewhere and the constant 
penury which hides its head in the large 
cities of the world, we can only conclude 
that the let of Newfoundland by compar
ison isxnot an unhappy one. The treasures 
of the sea and the resources of the land can 
be exploited, it is true, to better advantage.
A right education can do much to win more 
from the land or the sea, and daily public 
opinion is demanding a better bringing up 
of our young. The prospects of the future 
are therefore propitious, and in this certain 
hope and firm belief we can with confidence 
bid our many readers

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

01»

Carol Service.
The regular service^ at the Kirk on 

Sunday next at 6.30 p.m. will take the 
form of a carol service, when the 
music rendered at Christmas will be 
repeated. Rev. J. S, Sutherland will 
deliver an address and will give a 
synopsis of the work performed in 
the church during the year.

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that is
Bromo Quinine
OneDay. Crlpm 2 Daysi Cold In One Day,

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

ST. PETEKSjpl'KG, Dec. 29. 
The Government jÿill pot send any 

further troops to I^ersia.

Special to Evening Telegram 
QUEENSTOWN. Ireland. Dec. 29. 
Thomas Broadwood, recently ap

pointed British Vice-Consul at Chi
cago, is dead.

Special Evenlne Telegram,
SANTA MONICA. Cal.. Dec. 29.

Seven women have been selected 
by the Mayor to act in an advisory 
capacity during his term of office. He 
has also chosrn 14 men. thus forming 
on advisory cabinet of 21.

Special to Evening Telegram
ATHLONE. Ireland. Dec. 29.

The river Shannon is fourteen feet 
above its normal leyfel, as the result 
of incessant rain storms, l.arge areas 
through which it flows are flooded. 
Many families have been compelled 
to leave their homes by means of 
boats.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Dec. 29.

The labour trouble in Lancashire 
is serious. Foui— hundred thousand 
looms are idle, and the workers’ wage 
loss is £800,000 weekly. Should the 
spinning mills declare short Lime, the 
wage loss will lie '$1.250,000 weekly.

Special to Evening Telegram:
LONDON, Dec. 29.

Sir ' Francis Campbell, Assistant 
Vnder-Sccretarv at the Foreign Office 
since 1902, is dead.

HALIFAX, Dec. 29. 
King Edward Hotel was destroyed 

by fire to-night.' 'Loss. $75.000. in
surance, $50,000.

---------6---------
r pedal to Evening Telegram.

LISBON, Dee. 29.
• The Government has issued a de

cree, banishing for two years Mgr. 
Mendesbelio, Patriarch of Lisbon, and 
the Bishop of Guards, Administrator 
of the diocese of Oporto, from their 
respective districts, on the grounds 
of their persistent opposition to the 
organization of Agricultural Associ
ations.

Special Evening Telegram.
ROME, Dec. 29.

The police of Oriveto found the 
Countess Cahenvic in the woods near 
Aberton. When she recovered she re
lated how she had been kidnapped by 
brigands, with the object of black
mailing her husband. During her 
time in. th^ hands of 'the kidnappers 
she had been badly beaten and threat
ened with death. No arrests have 
been made.

------- o-------
Special to Evening Telegram.

IvONDON, Dec. 29.
The Government will increase the 

number of Indian troops now employ
ed for the protection of British con
sulates and trade routes in Southern 
Persia. This action is rendered ne
cessary by the attack on Consul 
Smart at Shiraz. Further than this 
the Government will not go. The 
Foreign Office will issue a statemenl 
shortly. This action does not fore
shadow occupation of territory or in
terference with Persian authority, ex
cept when necessary, in British inter
ests.

Alum an Unseen
Danger in Food

Noted food, scientists have decid
ed that alum is an unseen danger 
in food, and as a result of their in- 
\estimations, rigorous laws have been 

j enacted and are now' being enforced in 
England. France and Germany, pro
hibiting the use of alumu in foods.

Until suitable laws are pass'd in 
Canada prohibiting the use of alum 
baking-powders. every housewife 
should be careful to buy only a bak
ing powder that has the ingredients 
printed plainly on the label.

Got Six Months.

McMnrdo’s Store News,
SATURDAY. Dec. zi, ’ll'.

To-day, then, ends the business 
year 1911. and all its successes and 
failures are behind us. It is a time 
to take courage, to gird up the loins 
of our minds to face a new, and we 
hope for all our patrons, a happy and 
prosperous, year. For increasirig 
business, at all oiir branches, we have 
to thank our customers, and to assure 
them that in the future, as in the 
past, our most strenuous efforts will 
be put forth to give them the best 
goods, the best service, the best sat
isfaction. Wé wish them all, in their 
thousands, throughout the length and 
breadth of Newfoundland, a very 
Happy New Year of 1912.

The Magistrate's Court opened at 
3 p.m. yesterday when the adjourned 
case of the police vs. John Wells for 
the larceny of, $20. owned by one 
Lambert, of tbê schr. Bronxie, was 
continued. Sydney Giles who knew 
the crew well, and Ambrose King 
were examined. Giles was not on 
board the schooner Wednesday when 
the cash was stolen, but averred that 
he and Ambrose King, who was also 
sworn, worked together ail that day 
on the South Side discharging fish 
and went home together in the even
ing. King corroborated1 this. The 
evidence of the accused was then 
taken and he denied point blank any 
knowledge of the theft. He swore 
that he left the schooner at 8.30 a.m. 
that day, returned at 3 p.m.. changed 
his clothing, again left the vessel aijd 
returned on board at 11.15 that nigtit. 
His Honor Judge Knight held that the 
evidence adduced left no doubt in his 
mind that accused was the guilty 
party and sentenced him to a term of 
six months’ imprisonment.

WILL COME TO WRESTLE.—Bob
Berry will come to St. John’s to 
wrestle with Young Olson on Janu
ary the 22nd. The C. L. B. Armoury 
has been engaged for that nigiht. Berry 
is now in perfect condition. He will 
give an exhibition in the States on 
January the 11th, and will leave for 
Newfoundland shortly after.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. Thess 

ptlto » re exceedingly powerfu 1 in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. l>r. de Van’» are sold at 
f£> a box. or three for *10. Mailed to any address 
The SeefceU üroj.Ce., St. Ç#tb#r|#e», One.

I on
Human Beings

Independent Investigation 
on food power if BOVRIL !

A Report made at the Annual Meeting of the British Medical Asso
ciation in Birmingham (July, ifjii) revealed some rema kable r# suits of 
physiological experiments showing the body-building power of Bovril 
on human beings. They confirtned the striking results of the Feeding 
Experiments conducted last year on animals, which proved that the 
body-building power of Bovril was from

10 to 20 times the amount taken. x
But these exhaustive experiments have further conclusively demonstrat d that

“in the human experiments the
increase was even more marked.”
————mmm — ■ ■■ i

The conclusions which particularly interest the public, and which are now 
incontrovertibly established by these latest tests, are as follow :—

\m The Bemarkable Food Value of Bovril itself.
2. The peculiar power of Bovril in enabling the system to 

extract greater nutriment from ordinary foods.
3. That these two properties together give Bovril a body

building power of from 10 to 20 times the amount taken.
(See diagram.)In the above dia

gram the long 
block represents 
the body - build- 
ing power de
rived from the 
amount of Bovril 
represented by 
the small block.

That is to say, Bovril is not only a great 
body-builder in itself, but it also enables 
other foods to feed the body more. 
This important fact explains the value

of Bovril in bringing up the defensive 
forces of the body to their highest 
power, and in protécting the system 
against the dangers of disease.

Used in over 2,000 Hospitals and Institutions.

BOVRIL
Look for the NAME BOVRIL when you buy, because it means so much.

a Drinks are Best
DONALD FRASEP, 
15 PRESCOTT ST., 

ST. JOHN’S,

WON THE $5.00 
PRIZE IN THE “RE
LIABLE DRINKS ARE 
BEST’’ CONTEST.

READ BELOW-

\

TO THE BOY OR GIRL WHO SENDS US LARGEST LiST OF 
WORDS MADE FROM LETTERS CONTAINED IN THE WORDS 
PURE FRUIT WE SHALL GIVE $5 00.

TO COMPETE YOU MUST SEND WITH YOUR LIST 4 OF THE 
LARGE RELIABLE FRUIT SYRUP LABELS. (Soak them off the bottle.)

YOUR LIST MUST BE MAILED TO REACH US NOT LATER 
THAN JAN. 31ST. RELIABLE FRUIT SYRUPS ARE MADE WITH 
PURE FRUIT AND CANE SUGAR AND ARE THE ONLY SYRUPS 
WHICH 00 NOT CONTAIN GLUCOSE. RELIABLE FRUIT SYRUPS 
BESIDES MAKING THE VERY BEST SYRUPS “GO GOOD” OVER 
PANCAKES AND PUDDING. TRY THEM.

BRING BACK THE EMPTY BOTTLE TO YOUR GROCER AND 
GET TWO CENTS.

GREENE £ Co., - - Distributors,
ST. JOHN’S.

AT HOME Î
His (.race the Archbishop will 

receive visitors at the f'alace, from 
twelve (noon) tu four j) m., on 
New Year’s Day.

E. 1*. ROCHE, V.G , A<lm.
dec28,3in

HAS CEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE.
—Mr. Ml. Coffey, who was taken sud
denly 111 on Bowrings’ South Side 
premises yesterday, was greatly im
proved last evening, having recover
ed his speech and being able to take 
nourishment.. He is suffering from 
cerebral hemorrhage and Dy. O’Con
nell, his physician, hopes to restore 
kin: to health in time.

AT HOME!
Hewlett & Armstrong,

CABINET MAKERS,
UPHOLSTERERS and GENERAL 

The Governor and Lady Williams j WOOD WORKERS,
will t* at Home to receive visitor-* j 
on New Years Day, from 3 to <5 
o'clock. <-

T. C. FITZHERBERT, j 
dec27,4in Private Secretary

Ask your Druggist for

SERRAVALLOS TONIC
(Bark and Iron Hint).

Cures:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

■> Delightful Taste,

Band Sawing, Planing, Turning,
Etc.

Factory: Opp. 169 Gower St.
n28 eoiljtey RO B 13$2.

MR. MARNELL RECOVERED.
Mr. John Marnell who was taken ilhpt 
the Cathedral a few days ago ts able 

I to get out again and tiu UtgTfvrk,
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Greeting!
We trust that 1912 will see the fulfillment of » all 

THE WISHES of our customers and friends,

Commercially and 

Otherwise.
'The numerous letters and expressions of approval 

received from customers alt over Newfoundland, 
stating their satisfaction with our goods and ser
vice, are naturally a; pride to us, and shall spur 
us to still greater efforts, hy which ive hope to con
tinue to increase the volume of our output.

MARSHALL BROTHERS.
z

Prospero Here.
The S. S. Prospéra, Capt. A. Kean, 

arrived here at 7.IB p.m. yesterday 
Vith a full cargo. The ship left here 
en Thursday, the 14th Inst. While 
the ship was discharging her freight 
and taking on more at Little Bay. the 
captain received a message ordering 
him to the rescue of the two men 
cast away (as it was thought ) on 
White Island. The ship went direct 
there, and on that account on tha 
return journey there was great trou
ble in handling the freight, as owing 
to a reversal of the order of calling 
at the different ports this caused a 
vexatious delay, and Capt. Kean says 
that the crew handled most of the 
cargo three times on the run. The j 
Straits of Belle Isle is full of Arctic j 
ice and the ship could not proceed fur
ther north than Criquet. It was ex
tremely cold and the steamer was 4 
hours making one mile in Stag Har
bor Run which was blocked with drift 
ice which though not heavy was pack
ed tight on the land. Over fifty pas
sengers who were to disembark at 
ports north of Little Bay were taken 
along to Grlqnet when the ship was 
ordered there, and these were landed 
at their respective ports as the ship j 
was returning. The ship was a we ; k 
going from Little Bay to Criquet ami 
return, and leaving Monday night did 
not get back till that night week. The 
passengers alluded to just got to their 
homes in time for Christmas. The 
Proepero’s passengers were:—Messrs. 
J. W. Mitchell, John Parsons. J. W. I 
Morgan, E. Starks. A. W. Noble, T. . 
Ridout, K. Short, James Strong. E. C. I 
Stuckless, W. Windsor, J. Roberts, I. j 
Young, Charles Roberts, E. Roberts, I 
J. A. S. Peyton, P. Newell, W. Kean, j 
Peter Hann, P. J, O’Neil. Capts. Jacob ! 
Winsor, S. Winsàr, G. Hann, G. Bar- I 
bour; Mesdames Roberts. Young, Bug- 
den; Misses Brett, Roberts. Parsons, 

■Snelgrove. Nurse; Master M. Roberts 
and 31 in steerage.

Schooner Lost.
Crew -Rescued and Taken to Cardiff.

News was received in town last 
evening to the effect that R. D. Mc
Rae's schooner Clara had been lost 
In mid ocean, the - erew having been 
safely landed at Cardiff. The Clara 
left Labrador last September with a 
load of fish for the Mediterranean 
market. She arrived there In due 
course, discharged her cargo, took a 
load of salt and was returning to 
Newfoundland when the disaster oc
curred, the particulars of which have 
not been received. The schooner had 
been employed in taking fish from 
Grady to market by McRae & Sons 
the past five or six years. She was 
about 100 tons burden, and was built 
at Mahone Bay. N.S., in 1900.

Under tlie distinguished patronage 
of His Excellency the Governor and 
His Grace the Archbishop—at the con
cert on next Sunday afternoon, Dec. 
81st (in aid of St. Don's. College Bldg. 
Fund), in the T. A. Hull.
Miss M. Keegan will recite.
Miss G. Strang will sing a solo.
Miss Ji. Fitzpatrick will sing a solo. 
Miss A. Butler will sing a solo.
Miss i. Strang and Mr. F. J. McCarthy 

will sing a duet.
Miss M. Doyle will recite.
Misses 6. and J. Strang will sing a 

dnet
Mr. M. McCarthy will sing a solo.
Mr. F. Baggies will sing a solo.
Mr. A. Mews will play a cello solo.
Mr. P. J. McCarthy will sing a solo.
St Patrick's Choir will sing three 

numbers.
(Under the direction of Mr. P. J. 

McCarthy). Tickets on sale at the 
Atlantic Bookstore. Prices: 50, 40, 80, 
SO eta. Concert begins at 8 p.m.

dec29,36

An Old Year’s Thanks 

A New Year’s Wish.

ELLIS CO., Ltd.,
m GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS,

. 203 WATER STREET,
Thank their many friends and customers for the lib

eral patronage extended them durino- 
the Old Year of 1911 

AND
Wish them all Prosperity and Happiness for the 

NEW YEAR ! 912

THE NICKEL.
Holiday Picture Festival.

Mar's Day
(Monday, January 1st).

3—SESSIONS—3
10 a m,, 2 p.m., 7 p.m.

The most replete, enjoyable 
and refined entertainment of 
the Festive Season.

Eclipsing all previous Mo
tion Picture Shows in point of 
variety and general excellence.

HMUUMMi PLEïTtfUE. - Her
ring are now plentiful at Southern
Bay. The people of Beal Cove. B. B., ^counts are no humbug. We have to 

**• ** aU “•* r6quir' sell. CHESLEY WOODS.-dec18.tf

Ernest A. Emile,
Operatic Baritone. -

OF3 Presents the charming 
Southern Ballad, entitled :

"Under the Orange 
Blossom Tree.”

Beautifully Illustrated.

Our Own Orchestra.
P. J. McCarthy............ Pianist

"J. F. Boss.....Trap Drummer

Big Buoyapt Programme of 
Seasonable Musical 

Novelties.

As usual, Big Week 
End Bill To-Day and 
To-Morrow.

! The Prospero 
Rescues Men

1 —
j I rom C apt. Kean, of the Prospero, 
I we learn that the two men, Albert 
i Bussey and Edward Humby, who were 
! caught 011 White Island and who were 
j rescued by the Prospero, would not 

have succumbed to starvation if aid 
I had been deferred, , but would 
j rather have perished from cold. The 
i men were three weeks on the Island 
I 7>irding, having gone there tlie day be- 
i fore tile Prospero got to Griquet on 
I her second last trip north. White Is- 
j land Is 4 miles off the main land. Slob 
I passing up out of the Straits closed in 

on the Island and prevented them 
from getting off it to the main laud. 
They shot numerous birds and left 55 

J behind them when the Prospero took 
1 them off. There was a tilt on the 

Island in which they sheltered out of 
j storms and sheltered at night. Their 
1 fuel ran short, however, and as the 

Island is barren they could not re
plenish it and consequently suffered 
much from cold, and were extremely 
glad when they trod the friendly deck 
of the ship. They had demolished 
their boat as a last resort to give no
tice to the people on shore by setting 
it on fire, of their predicament. They 
were not much the worse of their ex
perience. being men inured to cold and 
hardship.

At the Concert on next Sunday af
ternoon (Dcr. 31) In the T. A. Hull, 
at 3 p.m., the following will appear 

I 011 the programme: Mianes M. Kee- 
gun, G. Strang, A. Butler, J. Strang, 
M. Doyle un* B. Story; Messrs, JJ. 
McCarthy, F. Haggles, P. J. Mc
Carthy and A. Mews; also the mem
bers of St. Patrick’s Choir. Tickets 
on sale at the Atlantic Bookstore. 
Prices 50, 44), SO, 20 cents.—decg8,3i

Hr. Grace Notes.
Eight cases of rifles arrived on 

Wednesday consigned to the King Ed
ward Brigade, in care of Mr. Albert 
Rogers.

A kind friend of tfie Pftgade bas 
just presented the lads' With a cap 
band each, the total cost being, it is 
said, about $15. The band is a very 
pretty one and comprises a metal 
shield with the words "Boys’ Brigade. 
Steadfast and Firm.’’ ’ Such acts are 
very encouraging and tend to help 
along the good movement.

Mr. Fred McKay, of the Parker & 
Monroe Shoe Factory, St. John’s, ar
rived on Monday to spend a few days 
with friends. Mr. Thomas lvemey, a 
friend and fellow worker, accompan
ied him on his holiday.

Christmas passed off pleasantly, 
the weather and everything tending 
to make the season enjoyable.

The Orange Society held their an
nual parade on Tuesday. St. Stephen’s 
Day. The brethren of Rising Sun 
Ixidge and a number of visiting breth
ren paraded the entire length of the 
town and attended Divine service at 
St. Paul’s Civ,iron The British band 
attended and played some lively airs 
during the march.

The C. B. B. Society will hold their 
annua; parade on Monday next. New 
Year's Hay. attending service at the 
Methodist Church.

The British band will hold a dance 
in the society's hall on Tuesday night 
next, the 2nd January. A pleasant 
time is assured.

Late trains are becoming a nuis
ance, and the sooner they can be 
avoided the letter for all concerned. 
Saturday night’s train pulled up at 
the railtyay station here after 4 
o’clock on Sunday morning. A lady 
of the West End left the car unac
companied, but soon after met a 
friend who volunteered to see her 
home. On arrival the family could 
not be aroused owing to the late hour 
and the lady was forced to accept the 
invitation of her friend to go to his 
home and remain a few hours. This 
is only one instance of the many 
caes of inconvenience that are heard 
from time to time on account of late- 
trains. CORRESPONDENT.

Harbor Grace, Dec. 28, ’ll.

Sunday Services.

6. KNOWING MEN’S G. KNOWLING

Very Latest and Most Approved
ENGLISH and AMERICAN CUT

SUITS and Overcoats

In Fancy Tweed, Black and Navy 
Vicunas, etc. Very Latest Styles 
and Cut, well finished and certain
ly the best value in the city.

SUITS
Ranging in price from

4.5° « $I4.5°

OVERCOATS
Ranging in price from

50 (hi EZ OO
to $15:

We also have a very large stock of 
Winter Gloves, Caps, Underclothing, 
Macintoshes, etc.

KNOWLING.
Cathedral of 8t. John the Baptist.— 

Holy Communion «very Sunday at 8 
a.m. ; also on the ,first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and S a.m., and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Saints’ Days. — Holy Communion at 
8 a.m. ; Matins, 11 a.m. ; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m.

Other Days. — Matins, 8 a.m. Even
song, 5.30 p.m. (Fridays 7.30, with 
sermon.)

Holy Baptism.—At Matins or Evensong 
on Saints’ Day, and at 4.30 p.m. every 
Sundav. .

Public Catechizing;—Every Sunday in 
the month at 3 30 p.m.

St. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 12on 
tlie 3rd Sunday of the month, and at 8 
on other Sundays. Other Services, 11 
a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing.—Secopd Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Cathedral S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
Mission Church S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
St. Mary the Virgin—Holy Com

munion on the 1st and 3rd Sundays in 
the month at 12.15 p.m. ; other Sundays 
at 8 a m. ; Matins at 11 a.in. ; Evensong 
at 6 30 p.m. ; Sunday School in the 
Parish Hall at 2.30 p.m. Men’s Bible 
Class in the Church at 2.15 p.m. Wo
men’s Bible Class in the Parish Room af 
2.30 p.m.

Brookfield School Chapel—Even
song at 3 p m. ; Sunday School at 4p m -

St. Thomas’s.—-Holy Communion, 3rd 
Sundav in each month at noon ; every 
other Sunday at 8 a.m Morning Prayer 
at 11 a.m. Evening services at 3.45 and 
0.30 p.m. Daily—Morning Prayer at 8 
a.m. ; every Friday evening at 7.30, 
prayer and sermon. Holy Baptism every 
Sunday at 4 p.m. Public catechising 
third Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church, Quidi Vim.—Holy 
Communion second Sunday alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer third 
Sunday in each month at 7 p.m. Other 
Sundays at 3.30 p.m. Public vatechiring 
2nd Sunday in each month at 2.30 p.m.

School Chapel, Virginia.—Evening 
Prayer, every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechising third Sundaj in each 
month at 8.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church at 
2.45 p.m. ; at Christ Church, Quidi Vidi 
at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School Chapel
2.30 p.m.

Gower Street—11 a.m.. Rev. W. H 
Webber; 6.30 p.m.. Rev. Dr. Rogers

George Street—11 a.m.. Rev. Dr 
Rogers; 6.30 p.m.. .Rev. J. W. Bart
lett.

Cochrane Street—11 a.m.. Rev. F. R 
Matthews, B.A.; 6.30 p.m.. Rev. W. H 
Webber.

Wesley—11 a.m., Rev. M. Fenwick
6.30 p.m., Rev. F. R. Matthews. B.A.

dec! l,5l.eod

Here and There.
AT THE LOCK UP.—A part bag of | 

oats picked up on Theatre Hill last j 
evening by Const. Bussey, is at the j 
lock up for the owner.

TOOTON'S will In* open oil New j 
Yenr’s Day, so drop in with your host j 
girl pud have your picture taken.

dec29,2i

-HOUSE DROPPED DEAD__Y ester- \
day while being led up over Long's ! 
Hill to it stable, a fine horse, owned 
by the Royal Stores, dropped dead ; it 
succumbed to heart failure.

The only 10 cent bottle of Ess. of 1 
Ginger Wine that makes 1 gallon of 
Ginger Wine Is at Stafford’s Drug 
Store.—deelS.Ff

WESLEY BIBLE CLASS will meet 
in good, force to-morrow afternoon, 
when an address will be delivered by 
(’apt. Saunders, Lloyd's Agent at New 
York, who is now in the city on busi- j 
ness. I

A, TOOTON
Wishes his Friends and 
Patrons

A Happy and 
Prosperous 
New Year.

GFStudio open on New 
Year’s Day, from 8.30 
a.m. to 5 p m.

A. TOOTON.

Here and There.

Here and There.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 

Your druggist will refund money if 
PA0O OINTMENT fails to cure any 
cage of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 

dec9,tu,s,tf

PIANO.—Get it this week. Come 
tomorrow morning and select. Our

New Councillor.
It was current around the city last 

night that Mr. P. T. McGrath, Editor 
of the Chronicle, had been appointed 
to the Legilative Council, to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of Hon. 
D. J. Greene. We understand that the 
report is based on reliable authority. 
—Dally News.

Take the young lady to TOOTON’S 
and have your Photo taken 011 New 
Year’s Day.—dec2U,2i

Watch Night Services,. 11 p.m.
Gower Street—Rev. Dr. Rogers 

Subject: Tbe Great White Throne.’
George Street—Rev. J. W Bartlett. 
Cochrane Street—Rev. W. H. Web

ber.
Wesley—Her. F. R. Matthews, B.A.

CAB» TOURNAMENT.—The Green 
Sprig Club will hold -a Big Card Tour- 
Hantent to-night at &80; 4 prizes of
fered: u bri. flour, 44 tons coal, a ham 
and a tab of butter. Come along, 
men, and Wht a New Year's gift for 
yonr wives.—dec30,11

St. Andrew’s Pmsbytkrian.—11 a.ta. 
and 6.30 p.m., Rev. J. 8. Sutherland.

Congregational.—U a.m.. Rev. J. W. 
Bartlet ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. Mark Fenwick.

Adventist Church. Cookstown Road 
—Regular Services, 6.30 p.m , Sunday 
and on Saturday at 3 p.m 

Oddfellows Hall.—2.45 p.m., Evan
gelistic Service.

Salvation Army.—S. A. Citadel, New 
Gower St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 
7 p. m- S. A. Hall, Livingstone St., 7 
a.m., 11 8-m., 3 p.m., and? p.m. S. A. 
Halt, George St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 
and 7 p.m.

Evangelical Church, Hutchings St.— 
Morning Worship at 11. Praise and 
Testimony Meeting at 3 p.m. Evangelis
tic Service at 7 p.m. Books provided ; 
seats free.

Bethesda Mission—193 New Gower 
Street.—Sunday services-at 3 and 7 p.m. 
Services every week day evening, except
ing Saturday, commencing at 8 o'clock. 
W. D. Fowler, in charge.

MttrABB’S LDfmeST c Ü » 1 i 
COLDS, Etc.

A KINJ1LY DEED.—The Belvidere 
Orphans were to-day the happy recipi
ents of a very welcome gift of ten 
slides from Mr. Mayers. Allendale 
Road. The children desire to express 
their warm appreciation and to ten
der grateful thanks to Mr. Mayers for 
his kindly deed.

Don’t forget that little 10 rent bottle 
of Stafford’s Ess. of Ginger Wine for 
New Year.—dec26,tf

EXPRESS DUE.-
due at 3 o’clock.

-The express is

BIG WRESTLING MATCH. — The 
wrestling match between P. Neville 
vs. L- Binge ugh. takes pince at the 
Green Sprig Club Rooms, Barter’s 
Hill, on Thursduy night, Jim. 4th, at 
844). Some of the members will give 
an exhibition before the match comes 
off. Tickets 20 cts.—dec30.ll

PUBLICAN IN TROUBLE. —
A West End publican will be sum
moned next week for breach of the 
License. Act.

On New Year’s Day drop In at 
100ION’S Studio and hate him take 
you and the girl you love.—dec29,2i

PECULIAR COINCIDENCE..— Yes
terday tiro little boys named Piercey 
and Gorman died at their separate 
residence at Fergus Place at the 
same moment almost. Both were 
Playmates and were ill only q short 
time. The latter is a son of the late 
George Gorman, who was drowuefi 
while trouting last summer.

VERY QUICK WORK.—Mr. W. J.
Ellis, contractor and builder, during 

I the past week had a staff of men en
gaged shifting the big boiler at the 
imperial Tobacce Works to a differ
ent position and raising it much 
higher. The job was done in >• V ord 
time. The factory will again be in 
lull swing on the 2nd January, 'nip

PRISONER BROUGHT IN.—Const 
Morrissey came in from Bell Island 
this morning bringing Joseph Pretty 
sentenced to two months for beating 
his wife.

I was cured of Rheumatic Go. b- 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Halifax. ANDREW KING.
1 was cured of. Acute Bronchitis hy 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Sussex.
I was cured of Acute Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Markham, Ont. C. S. BILLING.

Lakefield, Que., Oct. 9, 1907.

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES AT 
THE ADVENTIST CHURCH. — Sab
bath School anniversary and mission
ary seryiees will be held at the Ad- 
yentjst Church, Cookstown Road, to
morrow night. An attractive pro
gramme consisting of recitations, di
alogues and musclai selections, in
cluding a male quartet, has been pre
pared. The offering upon this occas
ion will be’ for foreign missions.

At the Concert 011 next Sunday af
ternoon (Dec. 81) in the T. A. Hall, 
at 8 p.m., the following will appear 
on the programme: Misses M. Kee- 
gitn, G. Strang, A. Be tier, J. Strang, 
B- Boyle ami B, Story ; Messrs, 'm. 
McCarthy, F. Haggles, P. J. Me. 
Carthy and A. Mews: also the mem- 
hers of St. Patrick’s Choir- Tickets 
op sale at the Atlantic Bookstore, 
Prices 54), 40, 80, 20 cents.—dec28,3i

PRESENTED WITH PURSE. —Mr. 
William Griffiths who for many years 
was an employee of the Consolidated 
Foundry*, was waited on Xmas Eve 
by Mr. William Brien, moulder, a fid 
presented with a well filled purse on 
behalf of his fellow workers. Mr. 
Griffiths is laid off with an internal 
disease. He was very grateful for the 
present.

Birds Cusiard ana Egg Powders,
JUST HECEIVED.

Fresh Rabbits,
500 pairs just in.

Finnan Haddie, 
Smoked Fillets of Cpd 
Florida Orange*.

Use ‘ Mas De La Ville’ Wines
for Mew Year.

Fresh
Halifax Sausages,

20c. lb.

Gluten Meal,
Yellow Corn,
Corn Meal,
Black Oat*,
White Oat*, Bran.

C.J».
DUCKWORTH ST. and QUEEN’S RD*

2%

HORNING TRAIN. — There went
j out by the morning train Rev. Mr.
Smart, Rev. Canon Tèmple, Mr. Mack- 

j in soil, Mr. Coo It, Mr. Kennedy and 
1 40 others. - _ \

(SHF Sp
announcemenI

TO LADIES ONLY.
The approach of the Christmas season m 
respectfully call the attention of the La\

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF REIIAbI

Fur Coa
‘ ij These Splendid Garments |
but recently imported from the BES7 

London Furriers, and are really m

Elegance, Fashion and
These Serviceable and Beaut 

ful Coats are* shewn in Electric, Seat J
Marmot. I he prices range Ire

$22,00 îfl
And would form an Ideal Prese\ 

lor the Ladies of one’s household for Chr 
New Year.

A splendid assortment of Fashional
In Squirrel, Mole, Marmot, Stoles and

Q. KNOVVLI
dec!9,5in,eod

I PEOPLE I)II) WE Li*—The people 
j of Baine Harbor and on that section 
j of coast, between Burin and Petit 
j Forte, did well with fish of late and 

disposed of about 1,000 qtls. of green 
J cod to the Gorton Pew Co., receiving 

$3.00 per 112 lbs.

T. A. & B. S. 
Annual Report

His Grace replied i:. 
speech, expressing 
once again meet in?

• 1 congratulated the i 
tain nient of its f>2ir 
complimented its in 
general success of th 
Rev. M oil sign or Ro< 
the Society upon the 
doing in tlie city in i 
peranee. After th, 
called for 1 lis Gram 
and clergy which w• I 
sponded to by the n| 
some musical sclrctiv 
appropriate to the c 
ciety reformed its ra 
f d to Gove runic lit Hu 
spects to His Most <

: King George the *">th.

T. A. HALL,
December 9th. 1911.

To the Members of the St. John’s T.
A. & B. Society.
Gentlemen,—This being the .Mini 

anniversary meeting of the establish
ment of our Society, and as our term 
of office expires, we deem it our duty 
to present to you a brief synopsis of 
its workings during the past year.
On New Year's Day the Society to
gether with its Juvenile Branch held 
its Annual Parade, and as usual pro
ceeded from its Hall to call upon i 
Rev. Father McDermott and clergy 
St. Patrick's, but owing to the severit> presentativ.- His K\o 
of the weather it was prevented from , ernor Sir Ralph Chai 
doing so, and when it. reached Hr,;- | The Society was most 
ching’s Street it turned and procrul-j ed by His Excellent 
ed to tne Cathedral to attend High \ Williams. The V P.

ss, col through the kindness of ! Excellency, un 1 »* h al i |
-■ Grace the Archbishop seats were! tin compliments of 

pru/fH . 'Inside the Sanctuary for the j gave a brief narrative 
officers and also for the guardians ' the past yt nr. His E> 
of the Juvenile Society. After Mass ! in a very gracie is s'
the Society called upon His Grace. ! pized the Sorit ty upoi
and 'was received at ihe Episcopal it was doing tlmmgho 
Library. Owing to the President b - \ p. called for cheer
ing absent through illness, the Vice- ! jesties the King and 
President tendered to His Grace on . tot His Excellency am 
behalf of the Society the complin? ms which met w ith heart' 
of the season, and revi< wed tli ■ w. • • the members. Am r i I
ings of the Society for tin’ past y-, ; y, shim nts. and t he r

G. KNOWLING. LADIES i g. 
l____-

WINTi
We have just received a ship inch

Tweed and Cloth Palotoj
made on the very latest and most 
proved modes and designs.

GEORGE KHOWLI
decl9,5i,eod
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G. KNOWLING

^proved f
tAN CUT

ivercoats

and Navy 
test Styles 
id certain- 
city.

:rcoats
ing in price from

,0 $15.00
rge stock of 

iderclothing,

LING.

WTSpecial
ANNOUNCEMENT

TO LADIES ONLY.
The approach of the Christmas season prompts ns to 
respectfully1 call the attention of the Ladies to our

MAGMFIC1ENT STOCK OF RELIABLE

Fur Coats.
These Splendid Garments are

but recently imported from the BEST well-known 
London Furriers, and are really marvels of

Elegance, Fashion and Finish.
i

These Serviceable and Beauti• 
ful Copts are shewn in Electric, Seal, Mole and 

Marmot. The prices range from

$22.00 to $65.00
And would form an Ideal Present 

for the Ladies of one’s household for Christmas or 
New Year.

A splendid assortment of Fashionable Furs
In Squirrel, Mole, Marmot, Stoles and Muffs.

O. KNOWLING.
id

Here and There.
deel9,ôin,eod

MOKNIXi TRAIN. — There went
out by the morning train Rev. Mr. 
Smart. Rev. Canon Temple. Mr. Mack- 
inson. Mr. Cook. Mr. Kennedy and. 
4u others.

PEOPLE DID WELl—The people 
! of Bainv Harbor and on that section 
of coast between Burin and Petit 
Forte, did well with fish of late and 
disposed of about 1.000 qtls. of green 
rod io tin Horton Pew Co., receiving 
5»::.uv per 112 lbs.

|m ai 
lake

PECULIAR COÏNCIDENTE. — Ycs-
I terda> two little boys named Piercey 
; ami Gorman died at their separate 

residence at Fergus Place at the 
Inn st Both were 

■ playmates and were ill only a short 
i time. The latter is a son of the late 
I George Gorman, who was drowne<| 
I while tvouting last summer.

VERY QUICK WORK.—Mr. W. J.
’ HU is. contractor and builder, during 

the past week had a staff of men en
gaged shifting the big boiler at the 

ial Tobacco Works to a cliff» r- 
ent position and raising it much 
higher The job was done in »• ord 
linn*. Tin* factory will again be in 
full swing on the 2nd January, "a*

I was ( tired of Rheumatic Go. b‘ 
Ml .YARD’S LINIMENT.

Halifax. ANDREW KING. .
I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 

Ml YARD’S LINIMENT.
LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ.

IT. A. & B. S. 
innual Report.

T. A. HALL,
December 9th, 1911.

To the Members of the St. John's T.
A. & B. Society.
Gentlemen,—This being the 53rd 

anniversary meeting of the establish
ment of our Society, and as our term 
of office expires, we deem it our duty 
to present to you a brief synopsis of 
its workings during the past year.
On^Jv’ew Year’s Day the Society to
gether with its Juvenile Branch held 
its Annual Parade, and as usual pro
ceeded from its Hall to call upon taç.
Rev. Father McDermott and clergy of j King George the 5th

His Grace replied in a most felicitous 
speech, expressing his pleasure at 
once again meeting the Society and 
congratulated the body upon the at
tainment of its 52nd anniversary and 
complimented its members upon the 
general success of the Institution. The 
Rev. Monsignor Roche complimented 
the Society upon the good work it was 
doing in the city in the cause of Tem
perance. After this cheers were 
called for His Grace the Archbishop 
and clergy which were warmly re
sponded to by the members. After 
some musical selections by the Bands, 
appropriate to the occasion, the So
ciety reformed its ranks and proceed
ed to Government House to pay its re
spects to His Most Gracious Majesty 

through his re-

I. 1 was cured of Acute Rheumatism
MINARD’S LINIMENT, 

r -tty. j Markham. Ont. C. S. BILLING.
Lakefield. Qm . Oct. 9, 1997.

*•

ana Egg Powders,
IIEUEIVEIX

Finnan Haddie, 
Smoked Fillets of Cod 
Florida Oranges.

La Ville’ Wines
1 Vew Year

Gluten Meal, 
Yellow Corn, 
Corn Meal,
Black Oats,
White Oats, Bran.

GAN,
>T and QUEEN’S RD.

St. Patrick’s, but owing to the severity 
of the weather it was prevented from 
doing so, aqd when it reached Hut
chings Street it turned and proceed
ed to tne Cathedral to attend High 

ss. in 1 through the kindness of 
i Grace the Archbishop seats were 
pro. 'Î 'inside the Sanctuary for the 
officers and also for the guardians 
of the Juvenile Society. After Mass 
the Society called upon His Grace, 
and was received at the Episcopal 
Library. Owing to the President be
ing absent through illness, the Vice- 
President tendered to His Grace on 
behalf of the Society the compliments 
of the season, and reviewed the work
ings of the Society for the past year.

presentative His Excelency the Gov
ernor Sir Ralph Champney Williams. 
The Society was most cordially receiv
ed by His Excellency -and Lady 
Williams. The V. P. tendered to His 
Excellency, on behalf of the Society, 
the compliments of the season. • and 
gave a brief narrative of its work for 
the past year. His Excellency replied 
in a very gracious speech and eulo
gized the Society upon the good work 
it was doing throughout the city. The 
V. P. called for cheers for Their Ma
jesties the King and Queen and also 
for His Excellency and Lady Williams 
which met with hearty responses from 
the members. After partaking of re
freshments. and the rendering of the

6. KNOWLING. LADIES’ G. KNOWLING.

WINTER JACKETS
We have just received a shipment of

Tweed and Cloth Paletots,
made on the very latest and most ap
proved modes an< designs.

6E0R6E KNOWLING.
decl9,5i,eod

National Anthem by the Band, the So
ciety returned to its Hall. We have to 
note again our regret at not meeting 
the N. B. Society during our march 
through the city and exchange the 
season’s greetings as it had been our 
pleasure for many years past, but to 
show that our regret was mutual, we 
on our return received from that 
body a communication expressing 
such afilT "Containing warm greetings 
which was heartily reciprocated by 
our Society.

At the monthly meeting in January 
a committee was appointed with a 
view of adopting means whereby the 
services of a Physican would he 
procured for the members and their 
families; after much deliberation the 
committee recommended at a special 
meeting in April, that the services of 
Dr.' J.’t. O’Connell be engaged, which 
recommendation was unanimously 
adopted by the Society. In passing 
we may say that this movement of the 
Society has been very successful, 
proving Itself very beneficial to the 
members.

The Annual Soiree was, of this year, 
held on February 27th, and was 
largely attended, the Society s band 
supplying the music which was ex
cellent, a/id the membres’ wives and 
friends -catering for the occasion in 
such a manner that it was voted by 
all present as one of the most suc
cessful events of Its kind In the his
tory of the Society.

At the monthly meeting in March it 
wa announced to the Society that the 
Rev. M. J. Clarke, Founder ‘and 
Spiritual Director of the Torbay T. A 
Society, was about to lay down hie 
pestorial staff in this country an< 
spend the remainder of his days in th( 
Emerald Isle, the land of his birth 
The Society immediately decided tc 
present him with an illuminated ad
dress as a mark of their appreciation 
of his great services in spreading th< 
Temperance cause in this country.

On March the 21st, upon a requisi
tion of members, a special meeting ol 
the Society was called for the pur 
posé of considering an Amendment t 
the laws regulating the Sale of In 
toxicating Liquors in the District o 
St. John’s. The Rev. Father O’Calla 
ghan. the originator of the movement 
who was present by request addressee 
the meeting, fully explaining the mea
sure which was about to be intro
duced. and asked for the co-operatioi 
of the members in assisting him ir 
procuring signatures to a petition t< 
be presented to the Lewislature; afte 
the address of the rev. gentleman thf 
meeting unanimously decided to sup
port the movement, and as results wiV 
show this was done in a whole-soul 
ed manner, the members through thei 
exertions in the space of one wee! 
procured three thousand four hui; 
died and seventy signatures to tfc 
petition out of a total of 5,256, an 
we have every reason to feel proud e 
our efforts in this connection, for tin 
measure has already proven itself i 
this city to be one of the best enaci 
nxents of Temperance legislatioi 
which has been passed by the Legisk 
ture of this country.

On June the 17th the officers an 
members together with their band 
assembled and proceeded to the res; 
de nee of Mayor Ellis, our worth 
President, who arrived in the city the 
day after an absence of three month; 
the greater portion of which beini . 
spent ip the Royal Victoria Hospital 
at Montreal, where he underwent i j 
serious operation. The V. P. on be 
half of the Society tendered Its con 
gratulations upon his safe return anc 
his apparent recovery to health. Th 
President replied thanking the mem 
bers for their kind sympathy ant 
good wishes fou his future and ex
pressed himself as being very glad ai 
being amongst us once again, aftei 
which all were invited to refresh
ments the Bands discoursing lively 
musical selections during the event.

On June the 21st a deputation of the 
Society waited upon His Excellency 
the Governor and tendered through 
him an address of congratulation tc 
His Majesty King George the 5th up 
on the occasion of his Coronation, and 
on the 22nd June a deputation attend 
ed the Coronation Service- at the 
Church of England Cathedral.

A special meeting was held on July 
the 16th to consider measures for co
operating with our slater-societies 
and the Catholic citizens in a recep 
tlon to His Excellency Monsignor 
Stagni, Archbishop of Aquila and 
and Apostolic Delegate to Canada and 
Newfoundland on the occasion of his 
coming to this Colony to officiate at 
the Consecration of the Right Rev. M.
F Power as Bishop of St. George’s, 
and to mark his first official visitation 
of this portion of the ecclesiastical 
territory under his jurisdiction. Aft
er an explanation of the President 
that both events w-ould likely take 
place within a week of that date, it 
v.as unanimously decided that the So
ciety would co-operate with its sister 
societies of the city and the citizens 
in making the celebration worthy of 
the occasions. A committee was im
mediately appointed and given carte 
blanche as to the manner in which 
the decoration and illumination of our 
hsll and surroundings would be car
ried out, a task that was performed 
most creditably the scheme of decor
ating and illuminating being both ar
tistic and effective, and handsome 
electric devices appropriately worded

evoking general recognition. The So
ciety together with its Juvenile 
Branch and brass bands and fife and 
drum band played a most prominent 
part in the accomplishment of each 
item of the vast programme. From 
the memorable landing of His Ex 
cellency, on the morning of July 21st, 
to the joint socieies parade to St. 
Patrick’s Church, on Sunday, July 
30th, to attending the first Pontiftca 
Mass of His Lordship Bishop Power 
which was the closing scene m this 
mver-to-be forgotten occasion, the 
members distinguished themselves by 
a whole-hearted and enthusiastic par
ticipation in the series of events 
Which made the visit of the Apostolic 
Delegate unique in our annals, testi
fying as the celebration did, to the 
fervor and devotion of the Catholic 
people of Newfoundland to the See 
of Peter and to the spirit of toleration 
and good fellowship exhibited by our 
non-Cathollc fellow citizens, whose 
kindly co-operation contributed in no 
small degree to the unqualified suc
cess of this memorable demonstration. 
The Society combined with its sister 
organizations in an address to His 
His Lordship Bishop Power, the newly 
consecrated Bishop of St. George s, on 
the Sunday when he celebrated his 
first-Mass at St. Patrick's Church n 
this city, the church of the parish in 
which he was born and spent his earl
ier years until he determined to dedi
cate his life to the services of 
Almighty God in the sanctuary. It 
is a matter of much pride to this So
ciety that a native of SL John's, and 
one who has always shown a deep in
terest in our Institution and in the 
cause for which it stands, should 
have been chosen to wear the Mitre 
at so early an age. and we feel sure 
that the appreciation of his fellow 
citizens which was so striking > 
Shown under the review, will do much 
to strengthen him in the performance 
of the duties of the lofty, high, re
sponsible office to which he has been 
called.

On all Saints’ Day the officers of the 
Society on an invitation from the 
President of the Torbay T. A. So
ciety attended the anniversary cele
bration of that body at Torbay, which 
was carried out in a most befitting 
manner, first by the attendance of the 
Society at High Mass, after which 
there was a procession through the 
settlement, this was followed by a 
banquet, Mr, Michael Parsons, the 
President, presiding, His Grace the 
Archbishop, several qf the clergy and 
many prominent citizens from the city 
being guests. On the occasion speech
es were delivered His Grace and 
other guests complimenting the Past
or, Rev. Father St. John, and the So

ie ty upon the good work it was doing 
h the cause of Total Abstinence in 
the parish.

At the monthly meeting in Septem
ber the President intimated that the j 
officers had under consideration the j 
'ormation of a. Singing Class within 
the Society, and at the monthly meet
ing the officers made such recommen
dation which was approved, and the 
services of Professor Hutton engaged. 
We are pleased to say that already 
this movement is meeting with fair 
success, two classes being formed, one 
rom the Juvenile Branch, and the 

other of young men from the Adult 
3ociety.

It is most pleasing to us to be able 
to report the flourishing condition of 
the Juvenile Society. The Guardians, 
under whose fostering care and guid- 
mce it has made such progress are to 
>e congratulated upon the success cf 
their best efforts, and deserve our best 
thanks for their zeal and interest in 
this Branch of the Institution.

We again feel pleased to be able to 
report that the Band still continues 
to be making rapid progress, and has 
□n various occasions taken prominent 
part in the receptions accorded to the 
Papal Delegate, which was fully ap
preciated and as a mark of appre
ciation of their services the Society 
donated several new instruments. The 
members of the Band also contributed 
the handsome sum of $80 from their 
funds for a new instrument. The 
‘cacher. Brother N. J. Murphy, de
serves the highest praise for the very 
efficient condition the Band is in to
day.

To e continued.
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A. & S. Rodger’s Great Sale.
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

We will refuse no reasonable offer for them
in order to clear up be ore Stock Taking.
This Offer stood tiff New Year9s Eve.

S. RODGER.
WA-.VAYWWVWAYl'AWlWAVAY/AYYJYkY.V.VAWW AW.,.WYA\Y.V.YAY.VJM\

Christmas Footwear for Ladies
îîinrinti.Burt

"«Hurt»**
JTrafl^rk.

tumbler d

Abbeys
Etier- C«|U
vesceof v«Ul

person 
to use

A wise 
knows when 
Abbey's salt

Don't you think it 
time to get a bottle?
25c and 60c.

■ Sold everywhere.
---------------------«

t THE 
CEST 

STYLES 
IN

WOMEN’S 
SHOES

For the house or dress wear 
we have some very choice 
and distinctive creations in 
Ladies Dress Boots.

Our New Burt Shoe
for Women wil 
of the season.

be the Shoe

great

At the Concert on next Sunday af
ternoon (Dee. 81) in the T. A. Hall, 
at 8 p.m„ the following will appear 
on the programmer Hisses M. Kee
gan, 6. Strang, A. Butler, J. Strang, 
M. Doyle and B. Story ; Messrs. M. 
McCarthy, F. Haggles, P. J. Mc
Carthy and A. Mews; also the mem
bers of St. Patrick’s Choir. Tickets 
on sale at the Atlantic Bookstore. 
Prices 50, 40, 80, 80 cents^dec28,3i

It is meeting with 
favour, and it should, for it is 
certainly a beauty.

I P* [Hfc for the House, Bed Room, Bath Room, etc., etc.
Lb I eT ft CL Fm ^9 It will be difficult to find another such display of 

Women’s Christmas Footwear as we are now showing.
We spare no pains to fit every Shoe perfectly.

THE LADIES SHOE PARLOUR.

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

E SKCIAL «BUT
E VMimeir

The Popular London Dry Gin is

VICKERS' GIN
Dl O. ROBUN, Toronto

Cmiùlan Àgvnt n
J. JACKSON. SL Jeku’s, 

Besldent Agent.

Ewteuirowe 
e wrenmar

it ut MHEHa
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The beginning of

Paisley Flour
(Trade Mark)

The SURE raising powder
was when Brown & Poison discovered 
that the addition of a proportion of their 
Corn Flour to the ordinary flour when 
making scones, buns, pastry and cakes, 
made a great improvement in added 
lightness, fineness and digestibility.

To the Corn Flour were added rais
ing ingredients of the highest purity, 
resulting in the production of a new 
raising powder, which by its ease in 
use and improved results has marked 
an advance in home baking.

“ r-.ti-.ley Hour —the sure raising powder— is sold 
in z:-, i t and 5 c- nt tins, ready to mix t part 8 parts of 
ordinary ll >ur. The 22 cent tins will raise 7 lbs. flour.

'mwm

Land
500 bags

P. E. |. OATS

& ^ ^ ^ Z* CT

fCO baneli

OUCAMRit, STR Eft and 
MILITARY ROAD.

WMMÉI

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

NEW Floor CANV
We have Just Received another large shipment of

FLOOR CANVAS, — ALL WIDTHS,
And are offering them at our usually LOW PRICES. A big variety of 

neat and pretty patterns to choose from.

WILLIAM FREW.

On the 26th instant, between Reid’s Freight 
Shed and Geo. M. Barr's,

One Pleee COPPER,
(i feet long, 1 A inches thick. Finder will 

be rewarded by applying to

6. M. BARR.

Excursion Rates !

Prescription “A”
Cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia in all 

its Forms.
It is quite a daily occurence to hear persons say : Oh, what 

a feeling of distress I have after meals, fullness of the stomach, 
heaviness and headache, I feel too tired to do anything. I 
have no heart to exert myself, and at times I care for nothing. 
I often have a pain in the pit of the stomach, no appetite, my 
heart beats rapidly on the slightest exertion. I feel just as tired 
when rising in the morning as when retiring to bed. My sleep 
if often disturbed, and 1 often awake with a sense of suffoca
tion and a difficulty of again going to sleep. I have to be care 
ful of what I eat, and my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity for persons to be suffer
ing like that when it is in their power to get cured by taking a 
bottle of Dr. Stafford’s Prescription A. A sure cure for persons 
afflicted with stomach troubles. It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SONS,
Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage 5c. extra ; large size, 50 cents ; 
postage, toe. extra. Mail orders must be accompanied by 
remittance.—dec 7

\

Dec. 21st to Jan. 1st, inclusive ; good until Jan. 6th

Reid Newfoundland Company

Another Shipment of our’

Famous Irish Butler,
Heinz’s Mince Meat, tins, Heinz’s Malt Vinegar, 
Heinz’s Peannt Butter, Heinz’s India Relish,

Durkee’s Salad Dressing, Lazenby’s Pickles <te Chow Chow 
Halifax Sausages.

BE MIRE YOU BUY OCR TEAS.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st.

New Year, 1911-12.
Round Trip Tickets will be issued between all stat:ons 

and ports of call on this Company’s system at undermentioned 
rates, providing schedule of trains and steamers permit of re 
turn being made within dates specified.

One Way First Class Fare :
Dec. 30th, 31st and Jan. ist. good until Jan. 3rd.

t One and One-Third First Class Fare :

Save Your Money!
Here’s a Money Making and a Money saving

Investment.

The Quicker You Act
the better values you will be able to select.

Don’t let this chance escape you.
Can you afford to READ?

Whiff Bteaehed Table Linen,
Value 40c. pér yard.

Collins’ price 25c* 
Cotton rtankels,

Worth #1.00 pair,

Côllins’ price 79c.

Ladies’ Jtiifet Shoes, *
Fur TrimrAed. Worth $2.20,

Collins’ price $1.50
Ladies’ Sample BLOUSES

at haift price.

14 Off Ladies’ Jackets.

d r nnii iiJO The Store ofr. r. lULLIrIV, Satisfaction.
34.0, 342, 344 Water Street.

And bears the Palm alone.”

MOTOR BOAT
fittings.

WE wish to intimate that we have been ap
pointed Agent for Motor Boat Fittings 

and would be pleased to give estimates for the 
following articles :—Binnacles and Compasses, 
Patent Logs,, (specially made for sail boats), 
Barometers, Brass Scuttles with glasses from 
three to six inches, Decl> Lights, Small Brass 
Rouse Chocks.

People inténding to build this winter would 
do well to get our prices.

JOSEPH ROPER,
Marine Optician, Water Street.

Here’s a Christmas Box for every pur
chaser of a Lady's Jacket and a Man's 
Ovefcoat.

14 Off Mens Overcoats.

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS!

U. S. Picture and Portrait Cq
 Complete House Furnishers.

. The exprience ofe everyb >dy supports the wisdom of early shopping 
for Christmas.

The better selections and the more leisure possible now, make earlv 
holiday buying a pleasure.

We are showing a magnificent assortment of BEAUTIFUL FURNI 
IURE for Christmas Gifts.

Just a few suggestions :—

Odd Chairs and Rockers, 
Parlor Cabinets,
Parlor Tables.

Music Cabinets,
Card Tables, Desks, 
Magazine Stands, etc.

Now is the right time to select the chocest Gift things. 
We lay goods aside for later delivery.

Advertise in the TELEGRAM


